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DRESS GOODS #  TRIMMINGS
Just in, an elegant line, including the very newest shades and patterns out, in 
Plaids; &c. Our all wool dress goods at 371 cents per yard are the same quality
they are quoting at 39 cents per yard in other towns. .
( '  |- . . . . ' *.
H o s ie r y , G lo v e s  a n d  17n d e rv re a r
, . i '■ • , ’
Our line of Womens’ Misses’ and Children’s Wool Hose can not fail to please you. 
We have all grades, from the cheapest to the finest. Our stock of J Notion s, Gloves 
and Underwear is replete with the very choicest goods, and you can not fail to be re­
paid in examining our goods whether you wish to purchase or not.
IT W IL L
Everyone in need of Clothing, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, to come and 
see our stock before buying, as we positively will not be undersold.
WE WANT YOUR TRADE
•And cordially invite every one to come and see us. at
' BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
N. B.— We will give every purchaser of One Dollar’s worth of goods or over, 5 per 
cent off for the coming week only. \ -
LOCALS. __
FRESH BULK OYSTERS at
__ Bird’s.
Choice Celery always on hand, ' 
at Bird's.
Genuine Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
only 30 coots porpeck, at Bird’s.
• -r Tiai Cans. .
We are stuck on tin cans and are 
oiTerliig them at a sacrifice. Only 43 
cents per dozen" and every can guar­
anteed. atBinn’s.b ■ *
Fresh Bulb Oysters at Bird’s. 
G M R sD eliveied.
We will deliver all goods purchas­
ed at our store if so i wanted* Send 








Highest market price paid for
wheat at Andrew Jfe Bro.*
Horse Blankets, all grades and 
prices at C. L. Crain’s-
JVumber 1 picket fence for sale. 
Cash or trade. W« J. Smith.
Beautiful Papatries at
Ridgwxy's
Cheete, Crackers add Ginger snaps 
at . Gray’s.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps 
.it W. R. McMillan’s.
Anything in fertilizer at rock bot- 
4om prices at Andrew Bros.
Fur and Plush Lap Robes at prices 
to suit the times, at CVL. Crain’s.
• Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Gray’s.




Clioice Timothy Seed at
Andrrw A Bro.
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
ami Prunes at Gray’s.
New BehOol Tablets at
’ Mi now ay’s.
The Belt Cigar i«  town at
W. R. McMillan’*.
A nice Jin* of food baskets at
Cftot-** A Bunt’s
TIMOTHY  SEED,
Choice home grown, at Kerr’s. 
_J._ ;  __ (Stolen!
From my office a silver headed silk 
umbrella. If person will leavo at 
Herald office no questions will be 
aBked and a reward. of $3.00 paid, 
Umbrella valued as a present.'
B. G* Ridgway.
Wood and Willow ware at
Graves
Wo still havo a few sots of buggy 
harness which we will sell very low. j 
A ndrew Bros.
largest line of trunks and valises in 
Greene county, at rock bottom prices.
C* L, C r a in .
Canned corn, canned tomatoes, 
canned peaches, canned blacklierrics, 
Ac., at W. R. McMillan’s. •
We have a lot of fruit cans of onr 
own make that we will closo out at 
50 cents per dozen..
Crouse A Bull.af
Handy and pretty tablets at
B idgway’s,
Fish at Gray’s.
Call and sea our pocket and table 
cuttlory Crouse A Bull's
Latest fads In writing papers.at 
Ridgway’s.
Barbed and smooth wire at
Andrew A Bno,
Syrup and Molasses at Gray's,
Delicate odors at Ridgway’s.
“THE OLD RELIABLE”
Meat Storq of C- W. Crouse may al­
ways be found at the same place deal­
ing* out the best meat in the market, 
at the lowest prices.
Tobacoe and Cigars at Gray’s, 
Take Xefke,
If yon want first class Tile at bot­
tom prices, go to B< W. North up, 
who keeps a full line at all times.
Car gale or Itent.
A  new bouse of five rooms, modern 
style and well finished, by
S, K . Mitchell.
Persons wishing stock Su the 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, of Huntsville, Alabama, and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any information 
concerning the Association, please 
call On E. L. Smith, county agent, or 
It. M. Stormont, treasurer, or .J. R. 
McElroy, Sec’y.
Rev. J. M; Foster’s hook “Reforma­
tion Principles, Stated and Applied,” 
448 pages, $1.50 is on sale at Kerr’s.
.A-M. George, Agent: 
Honey at . Gray’s '
School Books at • Riijgway’s.
Ail smokers of taste patronize
. Ridgway. 
For S a le .' I 
A team of heavy draft liorscs, well 
matched in color, a new Studehaker 
wagon and harness. Will soil 
together or separate, to suit pur­
chaser, Add-oss, E. E. Murdock,
■ ‘Cedarville. O.
A now stock of Papatries at
Ridgway’s
Swoot Perfumes at Ridoway’s.
For good cow pasture with water; 
inquire at S. K. Mitchell’s.
It is a mistake—the best"cigars in 
town are at Ridgway’s.
Mrs. Margaret A. Townsley lias 
moved into her - property on South 
Main street.
Mr. Nash, of Momnputh, is visit’ ng 
the family of his father-in-law, John 
Jameson,
Marriage Licenses:—Harrison Cur­
ry and Belle Musser; Charles Merri- 
man and Mattie Fugate; Frank L 
Milburn and C Lillis, Gowdy, Charles 
Ledbetter and Mattie Griswold; Oscar 
8 Hite and Emma J Lewis.
The. quarterly meeting of the Greene 
County Woman’s Christian Temper­
ance Union will be held in the church 
at Old Town, Friday, Sept. 26th, 
I860.. A cordial invitation is extend­
ed to everyone  ^ The following pro­
gram will be rendered: 9:30 a. m., 
Devotional exercises, led by a member 
of the Old Town Union. 10 a. m., 
Opening of Convention, roll call of 
officers, reading o f minutes, appoint­
ment of committees- on credentials, 
courtesies, plan of work,' reports of 
county superintendents, Bower mis­
sion, Mrs. M. H. Graham; medal 
contests, Miss H. B. Mouroe; Sabbath 
Observance and Work House, Mrs. 
E. E. Cooley; Jail Work, Mrs. N. S, 
Figging; Temperance Literature and 
Press Work, Miss Mattie McMillan; 
Scientific Temperance Instruction, 
Dr. C. D. Ellis; Juvenile Work, Miss 
Lizzie Irvin; Jamestown Fair Work, 
Mrs. Sue Harper; Xenia Fair Work, 
Miss Mary Gray; Reports of Local 
Unions. 12 m. Noontide Hour of 
Pmyer, led by Mrs, Carrie B. Palmer, 
of Jamestown. Adjournment, t Af­
ternoon Session. 1:30 p. m. Devo­
tional services led by Miss Mary Brat­
ton, of Cedarvillej—Rcadiug of min­
utes; Report of committee on creden­
tials; Talk on W. C. T. U. work, by 
Dr. C. D. Ellis; Collection; Song by 
Cedarville Y ’s; Reports o f plan of work 
committqp, finance committee and 
treasurer; Question box in care of Miss 
Mary Murdock; Miscellaneous busi­
ness; Adjournment. Evening Session 
Music; Devotional exercises, led by 
Mies Anna Morrow; Address; Collec­
tion; Music; Benediction.
M. E. B. Dodds, Pres. 
Mary Murdock, Sec’y; ■
HWAL e s t a t e .
are offering special 
gains in all lines
bar-
of
Miss Daisy Ford, who lias been 
visiting relatives in Logan county 
has returned home,
Mr. Thomas Silencer has sold his 
farm and will move to Jamestown, the 
home of his parents.
The Paul Tomlinson farm sold last 
Tuesday at public sale to Burr Harri­
son at $52.50 per acre.
The friends o f Grandmother Mur-
TRANSFERS OF
Mary E and C W Grant to May L 
Green, 92-100 a, Roes; $50,
John Towcll to G< W. Harper, 
131.40 a, Ross, $6,500.
Gluts E Iliirto LouisaM IlifT, quit 
claim to lpt 73, Ore’s 3rd add to Ce­
darville, $200.
. M R  Wilson to T H Jackson, quit 
claim to 1 a, Xenia, $1.
Samuel Hostctter toJW  Bjnegar. 
trustee, quit claim to 17.25 a, Silver- 
creek, $1.
J W  Binegar to Eleanor Hostctter, 
quit claim to same, $1.
Win, P Blake to J W Credit, 1.86 
a, New Jasper, $350,
John Towel! to Catharine Towcll, 
35.41 a, Boss, $1,000.
Mary H and Ed Harney to Alpheus 
ray will regret to learn she is very ill. L Smith, 09'i a, Jefferson, $100.
°ld  age is the supposed cause. ; Silas Lucas to J ft  Butte, part out
John M. Pattisou was nominated lot 29, Xenia city, $300. " 
for congress at Georgetown, Wcdncs- Homer Hicks to Patrick R. Carroll 
day,by the eleventh district democrats, lot W  .Second street, Xenia, 61,500.
A H Rorospert to John A  Roras-Will Galvin, Hie genial editor of 
the Jamestown Comet, pasted through 
Cedarville Wednesday morning, on 
roiito to the State fair.
The ease of Jamison vs. Boose 
which occupied a day in ’Squire Gal- 
breath’s court last week, was finally 
sct|led by a compromise, last Tuesday.
Despite the many protests and pre- 
emptory refusal to accept the nomi­
nation, the republicans o f the eighth 
congressional district nominated ex- 
Governor Foster by Acclamation, at 
Carey, Ohio, Wednesday, '
'pert, quit claim to.80.93 a, Beaver­
creek, $2,000,
Mary Nunemaker and J B  Allen to 
W H Watson, 68.87a, Xenia, $4,000.
Amanda J Beall to G D Beall, 
199.42 -A, Silvcrftreek, $10,000.
G  D  Beall to Amanda J  Beall, un- 
dived three-fourths of 171.23 A, Ce­
darville, $8,000.
G D  Beal! to Amanda J Beall, 50 
a, Casitrctcek, $2,500,
J. W. Hcbble to Anna Rosseter, 








T h e y  w i l l  
meet prices o f
all competitors.
Having deci­
ded to close out 
this •> l i n e  o i  
Clothing t h e y  
o ffer a choice 
assortment at 
first GOST or 
less.
It must go.
A  fitll line o f
the celebrated 
Simpkinson la­
dies fine shoes 
always in stock,
The Ceflarville Herald.
w «*at •*, *  i
W. n . BLAIU, Publisher. 
CEDARVILLE, : : : OHIO.
CURIOUS INVENTIONS.
Queer Contrivance* D lw n m i *» • 
llnlteil State* Fatent OBloe.
Slot machines have had a great run in 
the last three years. The number of 
patients granted for them run up Into 
the hundreds. One patent, which has not 
been put on the market yet, I  believe, 
is for a ’ ‘universal provider.”  Drop a 
nickel in the slot and turn the indicator 
to the proper point and you can get a 
freezing 'drink, or drink to warm your 
blood; postage stamps or ginger snaps; 
cigarettes or cigars.
Some o f the farm patents which have 
been taken out are onrlously useless. 
One inventor patented,' a great many 
years agot a pair o f Stilts to be used by 
a horse plowing a side hill. Another 
man proposed .to take out a patent for 
“ tying a weight of specific gravity to a 
cow’s tail tokeep her from switching it 
when yon are milking." The oxaminer 
wrote to the'Applicant that his sugges­
tion was old, and referred him to “ Don 
Quixote,”  and the device o f Sanoho 
Panza, to keep bis mule from braying 
by tying a weight to ita talL An odd 
patent granted many yeara ago was for 
a shoe, to bo worn by horses.in the field. 
The shoe was in fact a corn-planter, and 
’when thb horse walked across tbo field 
with it, he (theoretically) punchod 
holes in the ground and deposited 
seed in them One inventor has patented 
a , device to keep the moth-miller out 
o f bee-hives. He noticed that the milloi’ 
got into the hives at the time the ohiok- 
ens went to roost, and, utilizing this 
coincidence, he proposed to construct ah 
automatic device by which the roosting 
o f the chickens would dose tho hives. 
In his application the inventor says: 
“ But I  expect- that after a time the 
miller may get 80080’  enough to keep 
watch of the chickens, and come in a 
few minutes earlier.” A “chicken 
hopple”  is among the agricultural pat­
ents It Is guaranteed to walk the 
chicken out of the garden as soon as he 
begins to scratch. Another invention, 
which combines the uses of agriculture 
and war, is a “ cannon-plow,”  the iron 
beam of which is in  effect - a cannon 
from which the peaceful agriculturist 
can poor desolation into the ranks of a 
party invading his field. The inventor 
o f this device is, I believe, the man who 
devised the “ pocket-book pistol”—in ap­
pearance a pockot-book, but in practice 
a single-barreled pistol. A  “ hen-sur- 
prlsor”  is among the rural devices It 
is a patent nest, designed to drop tho 
egg through into a safe retreat, so that 
the hen looking around and thinking 
that perhaps, she has failed in hor duty 
to the community, will lay another.
One of the warlike devices whioh has 
never been brought into active service 
is a pair o f  springs to fit to the hind 
hoofs of a mule. On the back of the 
mulo a mountain . howitztir is to bo 
-mounted, and from that position it is  to 
be fired, tho recoil being taken up by 
the springs, which will thus prevent tho 
breaking of tho mulo’s legs.
An effort has boon m adojo patent the 
Lord’s I’rayor—tbo applicantclaiming a 
new 'device inthat the rapid repetition 
of the prayer will cure stammering, 
This patent has not been granted.
. An inventor has taken out a patent 
for sinking a boiler into tho earth to 
such a  depth that natural heat wilt de­
velop steam in i t  Another proposes to 
put springs Undor a house to prevent' 
damage in case of earthquake-^ sug­
gestion tbat might ha vo been very val­
uable,’if Charleston.could have antici­
pated her celebrated disaster in time to 
get mounted.
An application, which is still hung up 
in the Patent Office, is for t  patent on a 
device “ to enable a dog to turn a short 
corner,”  The specification calls for the 
attachment of a  palm-leaf fan to tho 
. dog’s tall, to enable him to change his 
course more readily.—Once a Week.
AMMdel Edible Snail*.-
A dainty, dear to tho palate of Paris* 
lana, Is in danger of disappearing. * Be­
ware of escargots!”  is the latest warn­
ing to epicures, ’Unless you know 
where they have been gathered.”  'The 
escargot is the edible snail, the con­
sumption of which b is  often been used 
as a reproach against Frenchmen by 
those who have never - tasted the dish. 
Burgundy is the district, whers these 
luxuries are supposed to be found "in 
tbeir prime, and when a boastful bour­
geois gives a dinner party he Is general­
ly  careful to inform bis guests that be 
has bad the escargots brought direct 
from Burgogne. They are fattened in 
the vineyards o f that delightful prov­
ince, but since it has become customary 
to put sulphate of iron to protect tho 
tines from phylloxera and other pests 
the escargot has become harmful and 
dangerous ‘ It has been found from ex­
periments that after eating leaves which 
hate been treated with this decoction 
the snails are poisoned and die in two 
days. Of late years a large quantity Of 
spurious escargots, made of milk and 
Hour and littered with the requisite 
seasoning,has been palmed off upon the 
market. There is little doubt that this 
industry will be extended considerably 
by this new curtailment o f  the supply 
o f the real article.—8fc dames’ Gazette.
—When a f atorlte dancer Of a German 
theater appeared as a shepherd at her 
benefit, after ah absence in which she 
had grown considerably stouter, a voice 
saluted her with; “ Fraulein shepherd, 
yon have certainly eateh all your sheep.*'
THE BATTLE FIELD.
THE BLOODIEST BATTLE. \
A  Southern Editor Declare* That It W*» 
Fought at Franklin, l« * n .
Several of our exchanges aro discus­
sing with various .opinions “ the blood­
iest battle in-history.” It is recorded 
that Grant in one hour lost 16,000 killed 
and wounded at Cold Harbor, hut ho had 
nearly 100,000 to loso tbat number 'from 
—10 per cent in sixty minutes.- General 
Hood, just before sunset, November 30, 
1801, moved about 12,000 Confederates, 
all told, against the strong bresst-works 
at Franklin, Tenn,, where his casualties 
wore reported 0,800—or about 50 per 
cent in twenty-five minutes.
At Franklin tho Union soldiers under 
General Sohofield were intrenched to 
the chin. A half-dozen forts belched 
their thunder from a*.many hill-tops— 
long lines of abattis and choveaux do 
frlso impeded every assault—all round 
the works shrapnel and grape swopt 
down the Confederate ranks from fiery 
embrasures as our rapidly r thinning 
lines advanced through ait open field at 
shoulder arms.
The casualties of this little army may 
be estimated when it is stated . that the 
Confederates lost thirteen Generals, k ill­
ed, wounded and -missing. Down this, 
red valley of death rode no braver sol­
dier than General George W. Gordon— 
the youngest Brigadier in our Western 
army. We can see him in fancy now, as 
we saw him - then for the first time, 
mounted oh a fiery steed, his long hair 
swept backward by the breath of battle, 
as he rode into that maelstrom of iron 
hail. Bo wont ovfcr the works and was 
captured, Thero fell, his nohie breast 
pierced through, the invincible Pat 
Cleburne, the i'dol of his division as of 
his State, General John Adams and his 
horse fell dead together across the ene­
my’s breastworks. General Thomas 3M. 
Scott was unhorsed by tbo explosion of 
a shell. i .
Tho readors will pardon the egotism 
(or the’ we-gotism) if the writer' states 
that just twenty years afterwards (No-, 
vember, 1884) ho revisited the fletd of 
Franklin. There on tho right still stood, 
the old gin where gathered tho^central 
whirlwind of that November storm. 
Across the open fields leading from tbo 
McGavock residence our doomed battal­
ions marched. Along that line of fe.ncd 
boyond bis house the brave ranks were 
formed. We looked backward across the 
tide of twenty fateful years, recalling 
the then light heart and thoughtless 
words of youthful ardor as wo moved 
into tbo fight. We saw through a mist 
o f unbidden tears the unreturning bravo 
who, in the face of. that loadcn doom, 
with dauntless tread paSsod “ over tho 
perilous edge of battle to tho harvest 
homo of death” —swept in tho twinkling 
of an eye from our sight forever into the 
shoreless gulf. Wo .wondered as we sat 
thore and recalled that te-’-iblo day how 
we could have been so thoughtless and 
unconcerned. As we formed in line to 
movo upon tbo fee youthful eyes flashed 
fire and downy cheeks flushed with tbo 
rapture of the coming fight. Ah, as wo 
looked upon loved ones then for the last 
timo. knowing that death lurked just 
over the hill, why did wo not pauso long 
enough to, clasp ono another in a long 
embrace!
Revisiting ' the sweeping plateaus 
which wo bad seen for tile first twenty 
yoars before, and only lor a few minutes 
In tbo stormy chitrge, wo could almost 
recall every spot passed over in tho 
fight; as ono gathers up the fragments 
of n broken dream. Surely yonder is 
the spot where tho writer fell. Hero, 
without doubt, bonoath this friendly 
oak tho minio was cut from tho fiosh 
where “ our friends, tho enemy,”  had 
embedded i t  Wo know this “ surgeons’ 
rendezvous" full well—for along this 
pathway wo passed to the friendly shel­
ter of Colonel John McGavock’s house. 
There it stands as it stood then—twen­
ty years ago! How dear to tho old “ rebel" 
heart is the name of Colonel John Mc­
Gavock and his family! How many torn 
and bleeding bodies were borne into his 
asylum, Through all the long night 
the good man assisted by his wife and 
daughters bent like ministering angels 
above tbe dying and the dead.
Every thing they had (God bless thorn!) 
was devoted to thoir thousand deeds of 
mercy. But words 'lose 'their nativo 
force as in memory wo go back to tbat 
night of their ccaseioss ministrations.
In this room died Colonel Nelson, of 
*tho Twoifth Louisiana Both legs were 
crushed by a cannon ball and his bovfels 
torn by iron grape. Poor fellow! Such' 
agony for several hours fow men ever 
endured. His eyes, through exhaustion 
caused by pain, sank deep back into his 
head before death came to his relief.
“ Give mo forty grains of morphine,” 
he called out all through tho night, “ give 
mo forty grains of morphine and let me 
die. Oh oan*t I die? Is it so lea n  
not die?< My poor wife and child—my 
poor wife and child I”
' Hard soldier as the writer then was, 
he went down tho stops and far out bo- 
heath tho stars to escape the prayers of 
the dying officer,
But to return. . Over fifty per cent o f 
ootfnsltlcs in twenty-five minutes. Frank­
lin was, Indeed," the bloodiest battle of 
modern or ancient history.
Those who now talk so flippantly of 
another war, perhaps had ho experience 
o f the first.—Jacksonville, (Fla.) -Stand­
ard.
T ils  deaths in the Grand Army last 
year numbered 5,478. 'From this time 
onward the death record in the order 
will rapidly Increase. Bach ensuing 
jo * * will render the comrades more 
liable to fall by tbe wayside, under in- 
crossing age and infirmities.
(living HU Sick Comrade HU Chance to 
l e a n  a Southern Prison,'
There are some acts so full o f a spirit 
o f generous devotion, often done. under 
conditions where selfishness would be 
not only excusable, but quite natural 
tbat they are difficult of belief, were.it 
not that they are well authenticated. 
Of such was that which is related in the 
following story: Louis. Ahear was a pri­
vate in Company H, Fifth Michigan 
cavalry, and was counted a good soldier, 
At the fight at Trevillian Station ho was 
taken prisoner, and before his release 
he was confined ih five different prison 
pons arid two jails. While lie was in 
the Millen (Go.) prison, an exchange of 
sixty prisoners was to bo made. Tbe 
officer o f tbe day told off .sixty names at 
the door o f the pen, hut for some reason, 
probably because be was too ill, or was, 
perhaps -dead, one man did not come 
forth. At that moment Louis, who bad 
been sent after fuel, under guard, of 
course, came through the gate, pushing 
forward a wheelbarrow loaded with 
wood.
“ Here, Louis; here’s a change-for you. 
We want sixty men to go North, and are 
shortone. Jump into tho ranks here!” , 
exolalmed the officer. ,
“ To ho exchanged?”  asked Louis, 
trembling worse than he did undor fire.
“ Yea; be quick.”  ,
“ Then take Hank. “ He’s sick and 
Will die if he remains bore," and Louis 
darted, into tho hospital, ward. Hank 
had a . pair of, pantaloons and 
shoes, but no coat or hat. Louis pulled 
oi* his, put them on Hank, and brought 
him out, weak and tottering. As. Hank 
filed put the gate,and once more breath­
ed the air of freedom, Louis, hatless 
and coatless, took hold of the wheelbar­
row and started' for another load o f 
Wood. . He had performed an heroic act 
of devotion to a.sick comrade,but it cost 
him seven months, of a living death, and 
all for a man with whom ho was not even 
intimately acquainted.
The sequel to the story is almost in- 
'incredible. After tho close of the war, 
for more than twenty years, these two 
men. lived in Wayne County, Mich., not 
far apart. Hank had a homo and a 
family and was fairly well off. Louis 
had neither home nor family and was 
poor. They1 encountered-- ©,no* another 
occasionally, but at no time when they 
met did Hank over- refer to the act in 
Millen prison, that set him free and 
saved his life; never invited him to his 
home; never alluded to the past or 
addressed his savior and deliverer as 
other than a mere acquaintance. On his 
death-bed,howevor.nank told the story, { 
and asked his relatives,, if they ever had 
the opportunity, to befriend Louis for 
his sako. It was a tardy acknowledge­
ment of ono of the noblest acts the world 
has ever known.—Boston Commercial.
A SOLDIER’S HEROISM. [ Jft  WOMAN’S BEHALF.
THE DEAD ALIVE.
An Ohio Soldier Personate*' a Doatl Com­
rade to Escape from Prison.
A letter received at tho Adjutant Gen­
eral’ s office at Columbus, O., front Hon. 
Wager Swayno, of Now York, brings to 
tbe public an interesting incident of. 
the lata war. The writer says that tbe 
recent.death o f Walter A. Cunningham, 
in Now York, brought to his knowledge,, 
in it general way, .facets that should bo 
communicated to the'friends of Wm. 
Gallagher, who, during tho late war, 
was ft private of Captain O. N, Ferry's 
Company. B, Sixth Regiment oi Ohio 
(Cavalry Volunteers, enrollod October 
28, 1804. ;
Tho letter then goes bn to state that 
Gallagher and Cunnlnghnm were pris­
oners of war, confined in the samo pris­
on, presumably A ndorsonvillo. Galla­
gher, unable to stand tho hardships of 
prison life, died, and, almost immediate­
ly ‘ thereafter there arrived a list- of 
prisoners who wore to be sent North for 
exchange. In this list the name of Gal­
lagher, appeared. Cunningham was ex­
ceedingly anxious to escape further 
Borvlco in prison and concluded to per­
sonate his deceased comrade. Ills plan 
worked successfully. When the name 
of Gallagher was called for exchange, 
Cunningham answered. With tho oth­
ers he was brought North, Befit to Gal- 
lsgher’s regiment- and company, where 
he served under that name until he was 
honorably discharged at Petersburg, 
Va., Augbst 7, 1S65,
The discharge which he received in 
Gallagher’s name is signed by Frank D. 
Mason, First Lieutenant, Sixth Ohio 
Cavalry, commanding company, and in­
dorsed under‘date of August 11,1885, by 
Paymaster Beach. The letter closes as 
follows: *1 do not know whether or not 
there is now living any person interest­
ed pecuniarily or otherwise in the fate 
o f William Gallagher, but there may be 
such person, and for that reason 1 write 
you this 0016.’ '
The records in the Adjutant-General’s 
office are not complete, and tho letter 
has been forwarded to Washington, 
where the.matter will be carefully ex­
amined—American Tribune.
ON THE SKIRMI8H LINE.
Tme universal verdict o f the veterans 
places Boston foremost in generous wel­
comes, unstinted hospitality, and patri­
otic greetings.
New Hampshire claimed the oldest 
veteran attending the encampment— 
James Randlott, of Exeter, Company B, 
Second New Hampshire Volunteers He 
is in bis 83d year.
At  Mttrfroesborough a Confederate 
soldier wa« rushing to tbe rear with all 
the speed he could command, An officer 
hailed him and sneerlngly inquired why 
he Was running away so fast from the 
Yankees. The soldier, without stopping, 
je lled  beck; ''Because t  oan’ t  fly.”
NEW FIELDS.
Woman'* Chance* for Earning a Etvell- 
boptl Ever IncrMulnf.
New flblds are opening for women all 
tho tirao, until noif there are few things 
that a man can do that a woman can not 
also do. The old maxim, “ Where there’s 
a will there’s always a way,” has been 
fully illustrated in Now York lately, 
and, no doubt, is in  many other cities 
and villages every week, raorith and 
year, only we don’ t always hoar of it. 
A  bright, little woman, of whom the 
New York Herald speaks of as “ an unap­
propriated blessing,”  had seen better 
days, and, when- young, had..been ac­
customed to wealth ..and position, A 
coachman and a carriage, a maid and 
many other luxuries, found herself al­
most alone in the world and with a sis­
ter to support, What could she do? Sov- 
eral tilings, fairly well, but nothing that 
would gain for her a livelihood, and yet 
she was earnest, faithful and willing to 
do any thing honorable. - At last s  hap­
py thought struck her, and she com­
menced making rag dolls o f coarse jeans 
and stuffing them with cotton, Drbssed 
in dainty print gowns, trimmed with 
lace, and with little bonnets perched 
on their heads, they really looked very 
fine, and w.ero soon in great demand. A 
Brooklyn young lady, well-known in so­
ciety circles, offered to paint -the faces 
o f the dolls; and so another field opens 
for women, simple and humble though 
it'is. .
Some years ago a poor, old lady,' who 
was trying to cam an honest living de­
cided to open a hospital for broken and 
disabled dolls, and soon she had more 
work than she could do. Some dolls 
were minus a leg or arm, some had 
hrolceh thoir necks, a few had lost an 
eye and others wanted a new wardrobe. 
And so this dear little woman, who waB 
always the children’s friend, and Auntie 
to one and all, found hor vocation.
A  repairer of toys finds a good busi­
ness; in many of tbe large cities, for in 
every nursery is found many valuable 
toys that are broken or have come apart, 
anda little glue, a few tacks or nails, or 
a noedle and thread, mixed with brains, 
as the artist said, are only needed to 
make thonrali right and as good as new.
A bright girl, who is decidedly artis­
tic and loves children, recently opened a 
new field for herself and other clever 
girls. She had noticed from time to 
time, that the children of wealthy 
parents were frequently dressed in such 
a manner as to look really dowdyish. 
One day she saw a beautiful child sitting 
in a carriage dressed in a mos‘< unbecom­
ing suit, and the thought occurred to' 
her that if suits were designed espesial- 
ly for children, perhaps they would find 
a ready sale. So home-she went,.and 
"after learning tho name of tho child’s 
mother, she procured material and de­
signed a most artistic and beautiful lit­
tle costume. This she sont to the 
mother with a note of explanation, say­
ing, if sbo purchased' it no one else 
should have one like it. The lady was 
delighted with it and glad to purchase 
it. Since then this bright girl has 
taken many orders for some of tho 
wealthiest and most influential women 
of New York, and has established a reg­
ular business. Sho informs herself on 
all subjects that relate to dress and. 
designing, and is making a careful study 
of--this business. She bids fair to make' 
a largo fortuno, and is already earning 
a good income.
The Ladies’ Guido Association, which 
was organized in London, is an excellent 
thing, and opens anothor avjbnqe to 
women for earning aTivollhood. It is a 
very remunerativo occupation for edu­
cated women, who have boon suddenly 
thrown on their own resources, without 
a knowledge of any ono thing that will 
oarn a living.
' Mrs.'Sophia,Brmunlich, tho able and 
efficient business manager of the En­
gineering and Mining Journal, is an 
i illustration of tho fact that girls and 
woriien can, by their own hard work, 
patlonco and perseverance, work them­
selves up from a low to a high position. 
A writer in a leading paper says of her: 
“ The whole discipline of tho largo-office 
is in hor hands, and business men, who 
| go in and out, say thero aro fow offices- 
I in the city where courtesy is so prompt 
! and general and where every thirtg 
moves so smoothly on uncreaking 
bingos." 8ho thoroughly understands 
tho wholo business and has made her­
self invaluable.
A rising young man, who has recently 
boon elected president of tho Now York 
Sketch Club, recently said: “ I  don’ t see 
why moro women do not study archi­
tecture, There is no pleasanter or more 
remunerative profession.”  Who le bet­
tor fitted for planning tho interior o f a 
house than a woman, who must spend 
tho greater part o f bar life  within it* 
walls? In time, and “with study, she 
would soon learn how tho oxterior 
Should bo. Several women In Buffalo,' 
Philadelphia and other cities, already 
aro doing a good business. J have late­
ly  heard two middlo-aged ladies regret­
ting that they did n,ot study architect­
ure. for they seem especially fitted for 
tbat profession. ,
As designers of carpets, women are 
winning fame and fortune.
Mrs. Charles Haines was elected pres­
ident o f tho Medina Valley Railway 
Company, Februrary last, and is tho first 
woman in tho United States over cloctod 
to a similar position.
Tho world does move, and America’ s 
grand women are freer to make for 
themselves a name and fortuno than 
aver before,—Carrie May Aston, in La­
dies’  Home Companion.
SURPRISING SUCCESS.
Remarkable Advance of Women fa tfc* 
fitkl* o f Ma**acba*etti.
When Harriot Martinesu wisited 
America she astonished Great Britain 
by writing home “ onlyseven occupation* 
are open to women,” Now there are 
upward o f 300 in Now Y orkCity. alone, 
according to tho United States Comm!*, 
sioner o f Labor.
Mr. H. G, Wadlin, statistician of the 
Massachusetts Labor Bureau, in his 
State- report has collected some remark-' ,^ 
able, facts regarding the industrial con- ’ 
dition of tho women.
In 1885 tho female population of .the 
Bay Stato was 1,009,257, o f whom sbo,- 
000 wore engaged ini twonty-one indus­
tries . v
There were 18,000 partners or share­
holders in various manufacturing con­
cerns. In 1875 there were 1,395 music, 
teachers and 2,085 in 1885; tho shop­
keeper had increased from 537. to 1,357, 
the saleswomen from 1,709 to 3,828, the 
educational teachers from -8,130 to 10-, ' 
094, tho accountants from 1,089 to 27,-' 
564, the operators on clothing from 24,* 
345 to' 27,504, the operators on cotton 
goods from 10,554 to 31,521, and the mill 
hands from 4,000 to 9,150.- In the print­
ing and bookbinding firms the increase 
is from 1,170 to 2,340, in rubber and elas- 
tio'goods from 304 to 3,147.
In 1875 30,910 w,omen ^wero furnished 
with home employment; in 1885 the 
number had, fallen to 18,333, showing 
that the tendency in all ' industries is 
more and more toward factory employ­
ment rather than home'work.
Twenty-five years ago'very few wom­
en left home for employment; they 
bound shoes, mado caps, shirts, under­
wear arid children’s clothing, hats, bas­
kets, mittens, stockings, carpets and 
yarn in their kitchens; but a ll this Is 
changed now. Tho factories have mul­
tiplied, machinery has dono away with 
all band labor and tho women have been 
compelled to follow the v^ork.
“ Woman,?’ Mr. Wadlin says in his re­
port, “ has mado an^cntranco into tho 
industrial world, has increased tier hold 
upon old,branches of occupation and 
forced her way into many now ones. 
Sho is better educated for active em­
ployment, better' able to grapple with 
the difficulties of business than ever be­
fore, and, having tasted of the sweets of 
independence by being able to support 
herself and help others, one is forced to 
conclude that woman’s position'in in -' 
dustry is secure and will be permanent. 
Every occupation but those calling for 
too much outdoor exposure or too much 
muscular labor is open to woman, and if 
she has not already secured a footing 
therein the next census will show that 
. sho has found a way. •
Rordctte’g Reason*.
Privato.Robert J. Burdette expresses 
himsolf as follows:
Why am 1 a woman suffragist? Be­
cause I am. Because a woman has more 
good hard common sense than a man. 
Because she doesn’t give 81,50 for an 
article- that she knows very well she 
can get for sovonty-flvo cents. Becauso 
sho does not stalk loftily away from the 
counter without hor change i f  the rob­
ber bohindlt is a little reluctant about 
counting it out. Because sho is too in­
dependent to pay tho landlord 82.25 for 
hor dinner, < and then pay the head- 
waiter ono dollar to send hor a waiter 
who will bring it to hor for fifty conts. 
Because sho will hold her money tight­
ly in her own good little right hand for 
two hours until sho first gota a receipt 
for it from tho .follow who made her 
husband pay tho samo bill three times 
last year. Not any “Just give you 
credit for it,” for hor, Becauso one day 
a Pullman porter complained to mo, “ No 
money on this trip; too u any women 
aboard. Don’t never get nothin’ out of a 
woman ’ceptlii’ just her regular fare.”  1 
had just paid him twenty-five cents for 
blacking one of my boots and losing the. 
other; ‘and when ho said that, when I 
saw for myself the horoic firmness of 
those women, traveling alono, paying 
their faro and refusing to pay the salar- 
iesof tho employes of a wealthy corpor­
ation, I said: “ Those women have a 
right to vote. To voto7 By all that is 
brave and self-reliant and sensible, they 
havo a right to run tho government!”
WOMEN IN THE MEDICAL FIELD..
Tins women of Greece are engaged in 
an activb agitation for tho right to enter 
universities, and especially to study 
medicine.
As late as 1850 the number of femalo 
graduates in medicine could bo counted 
on the fingers of ono hand. To-day up­
ward of 2,000 American women hold a 
medical diploma, and tho chance of a 
first-class medical education is .within 
tho reach of any woman who seeks it,— 
Baltimore Sun.
Miss Mattie Shaw  late)y^passed. the 
Stato examination in Pharmacy at Lan­
sing, Mich., graduating at the head of-a 
class of 104 students, 100 young men and 
four young women. Out of 3,000 phar­
macists who have passed their examina­
tion in the State, only twenty have had 
over ninoty per cen t, as she did. Miss ■ 
Mattie Shaw is a niece of Rov, Anna H. 
Shaw.
Dr. Frakces N, Barer, tho pioneer 
woman physieian o f Media, was highly 
honored by tho State Medical Socloty of 
Pennsylvania, at thoir recent meeting In 
Pittsburgh, being appointed to deliver 
an address. Her subjet, “ Obstetrics," 
was handled in fen exceedingly ablo 
manner. Dr. Baker began tho practice 
of her profession in Media about ten 
years ago, and in spite of much opposi­
tion at first to women physicians, has 







f<ttl Ab.Un.ao* ltequtrcd by tb* Kan- 
* >(.r* at MaujrCompaula*.
^jje operatives of our railways form 
best drilled army of workmen in 
country. It bus seemed that it 
•ould bo very lnstruotivo. to Uiarp what 
is expected of these men, as to their rise 
intoxicating Hquors. Not a little of 
^interest might be learned from this 
louroo. Acting on this idea the editor 
ot the Now York Independent, sent a 
litter to the managers of seventy rail- 
Mid companies asking for the desired 
formation. The following, taken at 
random, are fair examples o f the an- 
liriW received:
MAINE CEttrlUI. RAILROAD.
fill attached rule 1s the only one we have 
lairing particularly on intoxicants: .
’ Tiie use o! Intoxicating drink on the road 
«  about the premises ot the company, and 
-molting while on duty, areutrlotly forbidden. 
Aar employ0 appearing on duty In a atate of in- 
toiication will be forthwith dismissed, and 
. tkoie who do not use Intoxicating drinks will 
ftaoive the preference In promotion aud cm. 
atetnent. Smoking is also prohibited at. all 
Stations andL on nil trains, except la tho smak 
lug-car.” (
Jt Is well understood by our men, however, 
Dud 1)111180 if'Intoxicating liquors, either 
*bia on or oft duty, la not countenanced In the
• lightest degree by the management.' ■
Paysdn Tucker, General Manager.
MW YORK, LAKE ERIE S WESTERN RAILROAD.
■ fhe rules ot this company prohibit cm 
f^oyes from drinking while on duty?* lit addi­
tion to this, train-masters, division supurin-. 
1 teadents, yard masters ‘-and others having 
(harge oi men are expected to watch the men 
under their charge, and discourage the prac­
tice of visiting salosns, A man known to boa 
■ Aguiar habitue ot saloons is regarded with 
ampicion, and ttwflrka against him tor promo- 
‘ ; tion, and in the ease where the habit has be­
come chronic, and where remonstranoe foils.to 
effect reformation, the employe is liable' to dls- 
missal. Tho penalty of intoxication, either on 
. or off duty, is dismissal. ' From this there is no 
appeal.
-The above is, In brief, the practice on this 
' - toad.
J. H. Barrett, Superintendent Trans,
DELAWARE ft HUDSON CANAL COMPANY.
The following general rulo concerning the 
ose of intoxicating, liquors by our employes'
• has been in effect a number ot years:
"No person in the employ of - this company 
will be allowed to use intoxicating liquors as 
abeverago whileon duty.”
. Fraotioally this rule has a much wider ap­
plication and Higniiloanco, as wo do not. retain 
in uur employe anybody known to use intoxi­
cating liquors, whether on or off duty ; and em­
ployes who are known to visit 'saloons are 
closely watched, nnd .if such practice Is. persis- 
- tently continued we seek an opportunity to dis­
pense with their services.
H, G. Young, Vice-President.
CENTRA!, RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
I  beg to quote you Buie No. 19 from our book 
of Buies and- Regulations, which reads os fol­
lows:
'As the habitual use of tatoxtoatlnx liquors 
ncompatible With the dntios of railroad em- 
ployos. tnoser’Who abstain from their use will
be, more favorably-considered for .promotion. 
The use of such liquors by employes on duty 1b 
positively forbiddon, and the ponalty for dis­
regard of this order is dismissal from the 
service." ■’
In conclusion I desire to nay that this rule Is 
rigidly enforced on- the Central railroad of Now 
Jersey. _• - •
J. H. Oi,hausen. General Superintendent,
ATCHISON,.TOPEKA *  SANTA FE ROAD.
. I Inclose herewith our yule, number 900, rela- 
. tive to intoxicating liquors.
'm  -Tho use of Intoxicating liquors have 
proven a most fruitful source of trouble to rail- 
roada as well as to Individuals. The company 
will exercise the most rigid scrutiny in refer­
ence to.tho habits of employes In this respect. 
Prinking when on duty or frequenting saloons 
will not be tolerated, and preference will be 
given to those who do not drink at all.”, George L, Sands, General Superintendent,
PROVIDENCE *. SPRINGFIELD RAILROAD.
I  do not employ any drinking men on the road. 
Have none but temperate, industrious men 
- that want to lay up what they can of their earn­
ings. Such men are always the cheapest. 
They are more saving and take better care of 
the company’s properiy.
W illiam  Tinkham , President. 
LAKE SHORE *  MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
The following rule Is Incorporated in our book 
ot rules and regulations tor the government of 
employes:
”9. No person will be retained In the service 
or this company who is known, to frequent sa­
loons orplaces of low resort^  or who iq known to 
make habitual use of Intoxicating liquors. 
Every person in Charge of employes la hereby 
directed to dismiss from the setvloe any who 
are guilty at these practices, and they will 
themselves be held personally responsible -for 
having eueh men in their employ, for such ate 
certain aooeeror later to esase injury to lives 
and property." John Newell, President.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO *  ST. LOUIS RAILROAD,
This company does not knowlngty employ 
men who are in the habit of becoming intoxi­
cated, sad preference is given to those who do 
aot use intoxicating liquors as a beverage.
V. W . Caldwell, President. 
KKSEURGH *  WESTERN RAILWAY.
In regard to roles governing employes of this 
road about drinking lntoxlcatingdrlnks I would 
say that our rules ore very strict, and we do not 
hire anybody who is  in the habit of using Intox- 
, lean ts of any kind, and 11 they, me known to 
visit saloons either on .duty or off duty we at 
once dismiss them, from the service. It IS get­
ting to be a well-established rule with all rail­
road companies that bo one shall be employed 
e» a railroad in any capacity whatever who 
drinks.
M. A. McDonald, General Manager, 
BALTIMORE *  OHIO RAILROAD.
“On and after this dale/' May *1, 1800, "this 
company will not, under any circumstances, 
employ persons who are in the habit of heoom- 
ifig intoxicated. All- employes who are known 
to frequent drinking places must be warned to 
dUamtltme such practice if they desire to re­
main in this company’s service, and they will 
he promptly discharged for intoxication, either 
While on or off doty. No person discharged for 
intoxication will bo ra-employed.”
, -J. T. Odell General Manager.
V LEillGII k HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.
We have no special rule governing the matter 
■ referred to. It Is generally underetood, how­
ever, that we do not tolerate Intemperance
- among oat employes,
, UKtNNKLL Burt, President,
- DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA *  WESTERN RAIL­
ROAD.
I hciewlth inclose copy of rule In regard to tho 
matter referred to:
, “Rule 47. The use of intoxicating drinks on 
the road or about tho premises of the company 
is strictly forbidden. No one will ho employed 
nor continued in employment who is known t* 
bo In the habit of drinking intoxicating liquor.” 
W. F, halstkaDj General_Manypr. 
FLINT ft FXnslHANQtJRTrE RAILROAD. 
Inclosed! hand you a clipping from our work­
ing time card which will give you the Inform* 
tion asked'for, Sections of Article IV, of the 
general railroad laws ot the Atate of Michigan, 
reads as follows:
. “No person Shalt be employed as an engineer, 
train dlspataher, flVcman, baggage-master, con- 
duoto.vbrahfjnsn, or any other servant upon 
Sny railroad, in any of its operating deport­
ments, who uses intoxicating driaka as *  bever­
age; ar.d uni company in whose service any such 
H rm  snat. knowingly ho employ«d shall be
liable to a penalty crave hundred dollars for 
every such offense, to be sued for in the name 
of,the people of the State of Michigan,"
“The use of intoxicating liquors, while on 
duty, is prohibited. Persons known to be hab­
itual in the use of them will not bo retained in 
tha service. Agents and passenger train men 
are prohibited from smoking while on duty.”
Sanfpud Heeler, Superintendent, 
CHICAGO ft ALTON RAILROAD.
The following is an extract from the regulsi 
tlons of the company:
“Intoxication or habitual gr frequent use of 
(ntoxicuting liquors will be sufficient reason for 
dismissal, Persons employed in running trains, 
in any capacity, who are known to -practice 
drinking intoxicating liquor*, will be forthwith 
dixcturKed.’ '
O-H. Chaepeix,'General Manager. 
CHICAGO. StlLWAUKMR *  ST, PAUL RAILWAY. , 
Since about three years ago the rule in regard* 
to the use-of Intoxlcstingillquor by employes, 
a copy ot which 1* Inclosed herewith, hss been 
printed on our time osrds and Is strictly en> 
forced.'.As far as my experience goes, It hss 
proven to be the most practical rule governing 
the matter that we could devise.
"The uss ot intoxicating drinks bos proven n 
most fruitful source of trouble to railways as 
well as to Individuals. The company will ex­
ercise, the most rigid scrutiny in reference'to 
the habits ot employes in this respoot, and any 
employe who has been dismissed on this ac-' 
count will not bo re-employed, Brisking when 
on duty or frequenting saloons will ups we toler­
ated, and preference will be given to these who 
do not drink at all.”
Roswell Miller, President.
« OHIO ’*  MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY.
. This - company has Issued no order recently 
with regard to the itso of intoxicants by em­
ployes; but in our book of rules governing em­
ployes of the transportation department, which 
took effeci.ln November, 1888, the following ap­
pears:
“Tho use ot intoxicating drinks whilo on duty 
ts prohibited. Employes known to use them In 
excess at any time will not- be retained In tho 
service;” J. F. Barnard, President.
These, answers, remarks the Inde­
pendent editorially, present a most one­
sided view of a great question. Bat it 
is none the worse 'fo r  being one-' 
sided, for there, is only one side - to it. 
The fact that it is so one-sided makes it 
impressive. -
We wanted to know what are the 
rules enforced by the railway companies 
of the Nation in reference to the use of 
intoxicating liquors by their employes; 
and here we pave them—a long, 
monotonous, emphatic repetition of a 
single rule. No intoxicating liquors 
allowed; conductors, or brakemen, or 
switohmon using them diBmissod. 
Sometimes the rule Is formulated, and 
sometimes it is assumed as so evident 
that it is not worth while to print It. 
But in every case the man who is not 
temperate must lose his place. Some­
times reasons are given in printed rules, 
but most companies assume that tho 
reason is so plain that it need not ho 
given. ip
There is no kind of business in the 
country which requires more careful 
management, more clear-headed inteliir 
gonce, on the part of thoBO engaged in 
itr than the railroad business. A thick- 
heu 'd conductor, a boozy switchman or 
a muddled brakoman may, by an act ot 
stupidity or negligence, cost a score o f 
lives to the passengers and hundreds of 
thousands o f dollars' loss to the com­
pany, The railroads are in ttfe light of 
day, everybody seos andcriticises them, 
and their management must ho made as 
safe as possible; and tho unanimous tes­
timony is that in ordor to make them 
safe the servants of the road must bo 
abstemious men.
After this testimony of tho. bost.ex- 
perience, absolutely unanimous, what 
use is there of raising the question fur­
ther, whether the saloon is a blessing 
or a curse. The saloon, by tho genera^ 
voice o f  the most "enterprising business 
in tho country, the business of transpor­
tation, is declared to he a menace and a 
curse. The saloon has its interdict 
Tho saloon 1b tho enemy of life and 
property. Tho saloon deserves to ho 
outlawed by tho general voico o f the 
State and Nation, as it Is already out­
lawed by tho railroads. We are glad to 
be ftblo to give to our readers such an 




A b o t t l in g  company up-town has a 
bottle for a weathercock. Many a pri­
vate party also displays a  similar sign, 
but showing unfortunately that the 
wind and every thing else with them 
is always In the wrong qusrter.—Tem­
perance.
“ A m an ,”  says the Commercial Adver­
tiser, "who never knows whether to 
take beer or whisky is confronted by a 
dilemma, either horn of which is re­
freshing?" ' But what if he gets out in a 
still more refreshing way by taking 
neither and so taking the hull by tho 
horns?
1 mkt with a brother minister the 
othor day who said he could not he a 
teetotaller; his conscience would not 
allow him. Ho thought he would bo 
’diverging from the Scripture, I did 
not: say any thing at all to him, I 
thought he was too far gone for me, —Mr. 
Spurgeon.
I find that he who made the human 
frame made it so wisely that it doe? not 
need the stimulus of beverages, which, 
when taken in excess, blind the reason, 
inflame tho blood, sow the seed o f dis­
ease and implant an unconquerable 
craving for the fatal poison,—Sir Ed­
ward Baines.
F if t y  years ago. Sir Edward Baines 
found himself in a position in which ho 
might he able to save a man addicted to 
drink if  he himself became a total ab­
stainer. He made the sacrUicet and 
from that time down to the end of his 
life  he continued a staunch and con­
sistent toetoiallor,—Leeds Mercury.
T hey say that Bass’ ale 1* "the enter­
ing wedge" to civilization. But when 
the twenty-seven cattlemen who came 
Over on the Chicago got possession of 
the cases of thst beverage and overawed 
captain and crew and generally raised 
Cain, they showed that it  might he the 
open-door to diabolism and savagery. 
And the three men thought so who had 
no sooner got ashore than they found 
themselves lodged in ja lt
THE FARMING WORLD.
CULVERTS.
Thslr Importance on tha r»rm -U ow  
Tiler Should It# Built. -- -  
Every farmer in  the country knows 
how to build a culvert.. It would be a 
disgrace to a farmer’s boy ton yoars old 
if be could not tell just how one ought 
to i he made, even though ’ he lacked
FIG. 1. FID. S.
strength to put in the work. There is 
the stone culvert—that is best of all 
when the stone can be had. Then the 
tog culvert, with poles or planks on 
K p . There is the. culvert of heavy 
rplanks, strong and supposed to bo dur­
able. i .
The farmers of the Eastern States 
have been building culverts for at least 
one h u n d r  ed  
years. T h e y  
ought to know 
what they are 
built for, as. 
well as how to 
build them. But 
th e y  d o n ’ t . PIQ* **•
Practice speaks ’ louder than words. 
While they say that a oulvert is to 
carry &ator under a road, then practice’ 
.says that it is only a little bridge over 
a hole. Is proof wanted? Every heavy 
rain-storm washes out innumerable cul­
verts—perhaps the very same that were 
washed opt in the' same way two or 
three years ago. And they will be 
washed out again in a little while. And 
why? Because when they are built no 
end of pains are taken with the top and 
sides, while the bed on' which the water 
is to flow Is left, just as the man with 
the hoe or shovel dressed i t
It's dry weather. Nobody thinks it 
worth while to prepare a way for the 
water which will come in the spring or 
fall. Whon a smart rain comes and 
fills the ditch, a little stream struggles 
along the broad, flat bottom of the cul­
vert. It is spread out in a wide sheet. 
Tho leaves it has brought along with it 
aro piled up here and there, and It
LOG CULVERT. ' —
barely trickles through: A heavier 
rain brings in some stones. Tho rough, 
flat water-way gets more and more ob­
structed each time the water finds its 
way under the road. “ Of course,” says 
tho farmer, "culverts got stopped up.” 
Yes, and then they are. washed out bod­
ily, and the farmer has to pay for build­
ing thorn over again. And perhaps he 
has to wait *  couple o f weeks until the 
road surveyor gels ready to see to mat­
ters.. Whon there is a stream flowing 
all tho time, who eve? saw any ono taka 
pains to have a dear bed for it under 
the road? There is always space am­
ple for tho flow, but so obstructed with 
rocks or stones that, whon tho flood 
comosj tho stream begins -at onco to at­
tack tho sides. Perhaps it risos and 
flows over the roadway. Figures 1 to 4 
roproseht primitive forms of culverts of 
different dogrees of defectivehoss, hut 
all o f them may bo found in country 
roads. Fig. 1 belongs to the "cordu­
roy" period o f road-making. A rough 
log is thrown down on elthor-side of the
fig. 4. f ig . 6.
hasty excavation, and short string- 
pieces aro placed across them, to sup* 
port the planks. Fig. 3 is of similar 
construction, save that planks aro set 
up edgewise In place of the logs. Fig, 
S Is bad and expensive. Fig. 4 is still 
more costly, and equally had. in con­
struction at the fundamental point.
Now, a lesson from the engineers who 
build sowers will cost nothing, and it 
may save some culverts next year. It 
Is a lesson that pertains to the bottom, 
and not to the top of the culvert, the 
waterway and not tho roadway. The 
engineers have 'found that when they 
want a stream of va-'ablo size to keep 
Its course dean, the best form of pipo 
or conduit for It is an egg-shaped sec­
tion, With tho small end down, tip shown 
In Fig. !>■ Tho tiles rest upon planks
m • s,£
FIO. Os
properly graded. Much drain-pipe is 
made of this form. Then again when 
they want . water to flow any­
where they give their-pipe a, down­
grade in that direction. Tho culvert 
bottom is usually not only flat, but 
level. Water docs not run fast when on 
level ground, Where there Is «  brook 
to take care of, make its lied smooth in 
the culvert, and on the up-stream side 
remove any loose, round, or other stones
which high water might lodge under 
the road-hod.
If it is too costly to buy an oval pipo 
for tho culvert* make a plank bottom. 
But do not lay the planks flat. It will 
take a broad and heavy stream to carry 
a single bunch of leaves through under 
suoh conditions. Make the bottom 
a blilnt- V-shape as in Fig. 0. Then 
a small stream will have a email chan­
nel. A slight obstruction will back up 
the water so fast as to remove it at once. 
In a word, what the engineers call the 
"scour” will be great. The culvert 
.bottom will be largely self-cleaning, 
and when a freshet oomea, instead of a 
dam being already begun and In a po­
sition to catch any floating substance, 
there, will he a clear waterway, in 
whioh ltw ill be difficult for any thing 
to lodge.
Finally, remember that when an en­
gineer wishes to make the water flow 
slowly, to bring the current to a stand­
still, he makes bis' sower with a flat 
bottom. In this case, roform Is cheap, 
and it also pays. Therefore, it Is to be 
hoped .that (the farmers will reform, 
build more sensible culverts,' and; as a 
consequence, have tower washouts in 
the future than in the past—American 
Agriculturist.
THE ART OF MILKING.
It Is an Art and. Should U# Careful!)
Studied.
Milking has the highest claim to be 
classed as an art, and one of speoial im­
portance. and tho closest and most at­
tentive ' study of which is necessary for' 
the- joining and fitting together of all 
its parts for the accomplishment of tho 
best results. _
If a horny-handed milker on a dairy 
farm waa told that he was an artist, he 
would think the fellow crazy who told 
him so, but he is practically or truly as 
artist as the sculptor who fits and joins 
the marble Into beautiful groups, or tho 
builder who fits and joins bis material 
into beautiful palaces and monuments, 
or the painter who mixes his paints and 
fits.and joins them to oanvas with suoh 
skill as to produce thq best results.
The milker’s art consists in so milk­
ing as to produce tho most valuable and 
desirable results, and it is a question of 
special importance, how often must the 
cow bo milked to give the best results? 
Some dairymen will say that our fore­
fathers were good dairymen, and they 
.only milked-their cows twice a day, and 
we follow their example and tho result 
is good.
That may ho very true, but it is well, 
to find out if there is any advance being 
mado in the art o f milking, and it Is a 
subject of special importance, nnd it is 
a practical (act, based upon practical 
tost, that milking tbreo times a day is 
a decided advance and improvement in 
the art In one' test of a single cow 
milked eleven days, throo times a day, 
and tho following eleven dnys, twice 
each day, the ontire weight of milk was 
fourteon per cent, moro for tho eleven 
days when' milked three times than 
whon milked only twice, and -with the 
following’analysis of tho milk:
Milk from 3 milking*. Milk from 'i mllktngs. 
Water 37.il per cent. Water 87.0 per cent. 
Mutter 4.1 “ Mutter 3A “
t!aslne 4,5 Casine 4.4 “
Sutfar, 18  "  Sugar 4.» “
100 ~ m
From this It can be seen.that the 
Sullk in addition to increase in volume 
is also much richer in butter and also a 
littlo richer in cheese matter.
, Another tost was for seven cows for 
Bevcn days, three times a day, and the 
following ton days twice a day, giving 
a result in weight of about seven por 
cent, more for the three times than foi 
tho twice a day milking. In this case 
tho milk was not analyzed Tmt was 
tested for density and richness in 
cream, and by both tests tho milk from 
tho throe times a day milking showed a 
decided advantage in richness.
Mr. Valot, In Industrie Laltlero? ot 
Paris, from which wo have taken our 
data, says: "From these experiences 
there results an increase in tho produc­
tion and also in the richness of the 
milk in butter with the number of 
milkings per day, for it seems that the 
excitement caused* by these manipula­
tions favor the formation of the butter 
glands and. stimulate the organs of 
lactation without injuring their good 
action,*’
" I t  can not bo recommended then 
generally, and always in taking to ac­
count local consideration, to bare the 
milking done m less than three milk­
ings every twenty-four hours. Four 
would be still bettor i f  thoy did not on 
the other sido Interfere with the keep­
ing o f tho cows. The most favorable 
hours for the throe milkings are four 
to five o'clock in the morning, mid-day, 
and seven to eight o'clock in the even­
ing. It Is very essential that tha 
operation bo done with .great regular­
ity, and that the milkings he done at 
equal intervals, for the milkings, If too 
near togotber or too far apart, are in­
jurious to the health of tho animal; 
when the bag is entirely filled with 
milk no new milk forms until It has 
been emptied, besides the veins become 
congested and may cause of times very 
serious troubles;"—Ohio Farmer..
Tint road that leads to complete de­
generation may ho an exceedingly short 
one, while tho otto that completes the 
building up of a high type of Bwine is ft 
long and tedious’one, that but few men 
have the patience and pluck to traveL
Fruit should bo handled much as eggs 
are handled, ' i t  w ill not breftk as 
readily as eggs, bat it  w ill bruise and 
depredate through rough usagft, and 




Enlarging old picture? a specialty. 
Artistic Crayonsf the new  Opals and 




Tin. Iron and Slat?
^ O O F I N T G  t
, SPOUTING,
AND GElHBIftAI* JOB W O BK
Castings furnished p rom p tly . fo r  
nil .kinds o f '  Stoves. 'OfFco over 
H ook’s D ry Goods Store, Xeuin, O. 
A gent for Eureka Furnace.
O.L. I'AI.VK, D.D.3.  KBlCH REYNOLDS, D.D.A
WISE & REYNOLDS,
D EN TISTS!
Xenia National Bank building, cor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air an<f Nitrous Oxide 




Guarantees tho best-work in his line 
o f  any barber in town. G ive him a 
call. Basement o f  Orr’s building.
TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS,
Stockmen who liar# weed till*
Heater say they would not do 
without them at nnjr price.
Sectional vlewhelow •!>»»■ how 
the flame anil emoko ia carried 
around under tho bottom, givlne 
xreat heating aur'Lico. No eiiurke 
leave the heater. One flrluft w lll 
last (rout S to • dart. Any hoy eta  
operate. No proureaalvo taraaev 
ean atTurd to be without one.
InveaUgale end you wIU aurely 
buy one.- ------
v 1 ;
m * a *v 2 ,
COSTS FROM 2a  TO 6o DAT '4  SIZES.
SKM* MR CIRCULAR AUD MUCKS. r
O . Pi BENJAMIN A  BRQt
U T A tE T T K i IKD.
Standard
Rotary Siwttto Sewing MacHat!
uiKUi atrixrcn n os  out m u  wchbos.
H h
Rhattla mavea eoetia. »om,l, lnantdUeeUoa.
Friction Ncarlv 
Aboushro.
Rena eaebalt. fatter arlta aataa awtioa ot 
toot, ____
Rant Onto>H*lf Eztier.
X ttu .lm  t in  oee- haMthe aalae. 
Ketari
THS “STUDIED"
la aet «!anw4wMt the 
aoeallMl "e haa***—  ehiaea. I lk  like
FINEST OF THE FMEl 
V u n e W p tb a fta  *ten n«tioi»il>aft prke
s e n p
It fa roeapwet JoeM* 1 ifce |wkee***4 fort** •M atyle anMiaillia th«y era. It fa traa ■
Buy the Btttf




I. AWIKOKPKfNUKKT WICKKhY K E W H A riX
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T . 20th, 189Q
W. II. H IA lIt, Editor and Prop'r.
P R IC E  * C.25 P ER  A N N U M .
Jacob Perginger, an old Xenia prin­
ter, and a Grand Army man, luis se­
cured a position In. the Government 
printing office at Washington D. C.
For the purpose o f  relieving -the 
money market Secretary of the Treas­
ury, Windoni, last Wednesday -sold 
816(000.000 four per cent bonds. He 
has also agreed to prepay nine months 
interest on currency sixes. •
The primary election fight in this 
county was it hard fought one, and re-
* suited in Hon. John Little capturing 
the: Greene county delegation to the 
next congressional convention, with 
the 'exception of two townships, viz.:
. Jefferson and .Spring Valley, where 
the delegates were instructed for Hurst, 
oi Ross county. , •
. Gharles L, .1 ungermnn, city engi-
• necr at Newport, Kentucky, was shot 
through the heart and instantly killed 
by Thomas O. Reilly, a newspaper re­
porter, last Sunday. Reilly had criti­
cised the plans of n now school build­
ing that Juugernmn was superintend­
ing, in Saturdays Newport News,and 
the engineer taking offense, attempted 
to chastise the writer,, when Reilly
• following him up, shot him through 
the heart, claiming after his arrest 
that lie W’as obliged to do so in self de­
fense. • ■ ' ' ' ■
A “ progressive conversation party” 
is the latest fad. It is described as 
' ' follows: ( ’hairs are arranged iu pairs,
, and the pairs in a row. Each pair of 
chairs represent n subject for conver­
sation on some leading . topic of the 
day. The .lady and gentleman occu- 
' pyrng any particular pair of chairs 
converse upon the subject represented 
by these chairs for a period of five 
minutes, when all the ladies go for- 
- ward one seat and the gentlemen drop 
back one seat. Critics decide each 
• five minutes who talk well, giving 
them a gilt star,1 the others receiving 
a red star. This plan of amusement 
must prove very instructive, and at 
the same time training all to rapid ' 
thinking and expression on different' 
. subjects; i
The Xenia Gazette seems to la snr*j 
prised at the p.eiill of last Saturday’s 1 
election. Itjmiy be that they have' 
churned stv King that all the disaffection ! 
against Mr. Little was in Odnrvillej 
township that they hud Ixiguu to he-1 
lieve it. and was surprised to find that ] 
it extended throughout the cotiutv \ 
'  even to a greater degree than it didj 
lure. The result last Saturday, ho.v-- 
t ver, was no criterion. There were; 
hundreds who voted for Mr. ’ Little j 
that would have voted for any other - 
limn in the county in preference to 
him, had one hut consented to become! 
n candidate, btit they would not vote1 
for Hurst, the man the Grand Army\ 
and Farmers' Alliance had concentra­
ted upon, for several reasons, one of 
which is sufficient, that being that he 
lived in wme. other county than 
^ Greene. The Herald is satisfied 
that the majority should rhle, and ns 
they have said by their vote (no differ­
ence how it Was obtained) that Mr. 
Little is their choice we gulp him bod­
ily, metaphorically speaking, ring rule 
and all,but can not refrain from.saying, 
however, that the vote was no compli­
ment to liim, and we are afraid it will 
not strengthen his chances much in 
the next congressional convention. It 
will, however,teach him that the coun­
try vole is not to he trifled with, and 
when he wishes to become a candidate 
again he will not allow himself to be 
dictated to by the crowd who haa ma­
nipulated the present campaign.
G eneral News.
Simon Gbermayer, o f Cincinnati, 
who a few days ago was married to 
“ Sister Sophia,” a Red Gross - nurse 
has been sued for divorce nud alimony 
by Mrs. Ella Oberraayer.
At Columbus, Ind., the colored 
people have taken .their children from 
the public schools, and demand a sep­
arate building and a colored teacher.
- v Daniel F. Adams, of Knox county, 
has been nominated for Congress by 
the Farmers’ Alliance, of the Fifteenth 
Ohio District. ■.
Five hundred aud twenty horses 
are on the grounds for the races at 
Louisville, Ky.
Herman Resinger, saloon-keeper, 
near Race and Findlay; Cincinnati, 
pleaded guilty to -violating the Owen 
Sunday law, and was fined 825 and 
costs and sent out for ten days.
There is a scare in Roseville, O., 
about, an alleged case^ of diphtheria, 
aud the State Board o f  Health has 
been as^ed to investigate. Schools 
are closed. '■ 1 ,
The population of Louisville.. K y„ 
by the official count is 1)8.1,005. '
The Lnckman heirs have determined 
to honor the memory ot their father 
and perpetuate his charities by setting 
apart a fund for annual distribution 
among the charities in which he was 
interested, and which he was unable 
to provide for by will on account of 
his sudden death.
Allen Eshclman, an Indiana far­
mer, claims to have* discovered gold 
on his farm uear Anderson, Ind. He 
had some analyzed in Auden-on, niid 
it is reported genuine.
Harry Strode, who killed .his step­
father, Thomas llurkhardt, near. Cen­
terville, Ind., has beeirilkehurged by 
a Justice, who declared the act^Jiydi- 
tied. ■ - ■ ■
•Messrs, Speeht and Ranger have 
purchased f»rn syndicate 1,250,000 
acres of Texas land,- for the purpose 
of routing to cattle men for grazing 
purposes. .- ' '  '
A scheme is announced, backed . by 
Europeans ami Americans, to' provide 
Chicago with a great elevated railway 
terminal'system.
Kricrsou’s body was received 
.Stockholm, Sunday with iinpo.-i»g 
honors.
A N D R E W  JACKSON
. , * • "
S U C C E S S O R  TO  DUNLAP &  C O .
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-AND-
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Doors, Sash \  Blinds,
. L A T H , MOULDINGS, FLO O R IN G , SIDING, ETC,
. Have just received a new stock. Can offer you better
- - , /  - 1 . ,  . . * * „ • ' 1
Grades for less money than you havedeen paying for poor grades
O ‘ ' t • . 1 . . ' I  ' jij
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
Pits f0B I 
TERM IT THE NELSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Thin Fait or Winter. A  L ire , T h orou gh , P roftro ilive  School, tornlshtnglnstruction of the highest order In thorn branches that every one ehould know well. Ambitious Vuutuj Men end Women given the foundation of pormanont eucfluea and ijuallflod to iurri aiivlng.niv caunni the whole year. rractlctl Btuitlei, skillful teuchem. tliorouKh cour— 1 .n — i- ji- i . - i •    -------- j___  ____ Uftl aunuui. th»t atmlontn mar enter the School at anr time. team to wrllo well. end becoim
WF' " hookkooCitiK. Then no matter bow hard tlmu may he. roq will be sure ot work. SWSonil lor,
BANES OB FIBST-6USS BUSINESS NAN START WITH A 6000 EDUCATION, SFBlNBflELD,OHUl
luBtrnctlon Ind v dual and soarranged ‘  "Uteg and thoroughly undnrsUml t yfiawant to b«w
1('apt. W. A. Abb.'tt, who lm.-s lung j 
been with Messrs. Rereival and Hat,-} 
ton, Real Estate and Insurance Bro­
kers, Des Moines, Iowa, and is one of 
the best known and most respected 
business men iu that city, says: “ I 
can testily to .the good qualities of 
in ‘ Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Unv- 
| ing used it in my family for tin* past 
: eight years, I-can safely say it lin- no
.HiJARIUM. Illvcrrltio, Or I Tho C«y climate coma. os.i, ’.fliio.it Luo..-, lullLien, Sup,, rente, host. fret. W ITTEN BERG  COLLEGE,
j ' SI’B Ilto F IE l.D , o n io , '»■
, Opens Bopt. 0. Throe buildings. Fourooursos. 
. . . .  , J Abundant nppsratus, Conservatoryorimialo.
t ■> ,11 t'oi'HIfr.l rurlc'io °f *?.' 1 Gradtis of approved high schools aocopted.(loth T«nu itnlltiHrja’a.’u O c t n .p r t p t i r ___
>Gtil'tAvVl4 ATo.sentwiMoil, jnonov nr
-fJIARRlAGE^DC. 2tK>ps;a,5 lltuBtrntoa^. . | llioughtfi'1in  u i u e ' m n M H i * ! * '  « v  *w v/» »**V i :  T *_ r< J.. w rto.Bfi tmT rf w ^ J±>
vi;n, WHITTIER >Y'b* t*rr Norvoti* L>ol• Oti^ ulfattoa
cent botths for sale by B. (r. Iiidg- 
wny. «
Ilui'VOHt RxcnrstuiiM via tlu* 
lVmiwylvaiiln L I iic n .
Harvest lCxeursion tickets to land 
and business renters in the Wert, 
Northwest, Houtli, and Houthwt st,
The body of Wni, Stuizler, who r e - ; wfn*'’1 f‘’r either colds or croup." 50 
sided at 67 Fifteentti street (Ntu’iii 
nati, was found in the canal. Huminv^ i
. Julius Ivitterman, aged fourteen, of 
Cincinnati, crazed-bv reading ' trnshv 
literature, banged himself with a hand- 
kerchief, Sunday.
Robert Ray Hamilton, ofNeyr York, 
wTo-e donustic troubles caused a sen- will be sold at one fare for the round 
ration a year ago, was drowned in j trip via the Pennsylvania Lines West 
Yellowstone Park while on a li unting J of Pittsburgh on September 0th, and 
(Hp. 12.’>d, and Oetoher Wtli. For complete
— —•* -  information apply to nearest ticket, or
tor u.anv vears Mr. 11. t . Ibomp- L, „  *T, . T , p.-s-'-ngc-r agent.s*ut, of lies Monies, Iowa, was severe-:
ly afllieted with elmuvic diarrluea. lie  j GF.H3IAN C A T H O L IC  COX- 
says: “ s\t times It was very severe; i GHSvNS.
so mneb so, that I feafed it would end . i^xeiiraii»ii« 4n P ittsburgh v ia  
my life. About seven years ago o I ■ j|,c  I'om iHylvntim  Lines, 
ebnuced to procure a bottle of Cham-, tSept. 2 0  nn(I 21.
berlaiu’s Golic, Cholera and Diarrhoea! / —:-----—
Remedy. .It gave me prompt relief, | T*,n* annual meeting of (uTinan
and I believe cured me permanently, i Catlioiie Congress at Pittsburgh, Hept., 
as I now eat or drink without harm i  -1st to 2JJd, excursion tickets, good 
anything I phase.” I have also used! returning until Sppt. 25th, inclusive, 
ir in my family with the host results. ' will be sold via the Pennsylvania Id ties 
For sale by 11. G. Ilidgway. ! on Bept. 20th and 21st at one fare for
' — T T , ', 'T* " . j round trip.Hie German Catlufha1C ongress will -  c
Itioroutrb tcftchtnir. Voftrdini;. tuition mid 
room-reatforeehovlyo(irail8.70. hlr»tolwu 
kecommodaelona for yoqna women In jLHdtes* 
H»ll,'ju«t completed; under tho oaro or • xtas 
jron. C'dtaloguefroo. Adureaa S. F. Brackantldga.
nwAoo'vrAnrrBD w it h  t h e  o e o g sa t k t  of t h e  cottwthv, w m * obtato
IHBOH VAEPAELS PtroaMATIoy  FHGM A STUBS' OF THIS MAP OF
THE CHICAGO, ROCK I S L O  & PACIFIC RIH.W IT
convene at Pitlslnirgh o% Sept. 2lst. 
Excursion rates via the Pennsylvania 
Lines. Sec notice in tin's paper.
*— —  i i
A Cnre For I 'araljsls, "■
Frank Cornelius, o f Purcell, Ind. 
Ter., says: “ I induced Mr. Pinson, 
whose wife had paralysis in the face, 
to buy a Iwttle of Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. To their great surprise before 
the bottle had all been used she was a 
great deal better. Her face had been 
drawn to one side; but the Pain Balm 
relieved all pain and sereness, nud the 
mouth assumed its natural shape.”  It 
is also a certain cure for rheumatism, 
lame back, sprains swellings and lame­
ness. 60 cent bottles lor rale by B. 
G. Rklgway*
H onieseekerk ’  n xenrsions.
Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee 
via the Chicago, Milwaukee >St. 
Paul ilailway, Tor points in Northern 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
Houth Dakota, (including the great 
Sioux Reservation) Montana, Colo­
rado, Kansas and Nebraska, on Sep­
tember 9th, and 23d, nnd October 
14th, 1890. .
Rates for these excursions will Iks 
alsoitt one fare for the round trip, nnd 
tickets will be good for return within 
thirty days from date of sale.
For further information, apply to 
any Coupon Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada, to A. V. H. 
Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111,
X’PpWV’ t'ueblo. In COLOUADO, I- !.iEV, Itoclinimr Chair Cara jf„ora Gmcac°, CaldweU, Hutciilneon and CIS;.;, eifd Paleco Sloinf- Cara between Chiec.(?o, Wlclilta area Hutchinson. .......... .............
...3 tov* c  ^ Sleeo* wravezees new and
SSi-SL??® ? f  rich tormlnjr and frrazlncr‘ lfcn.,s( aff^iditigr tho betUaeUniea of 
to alI.t?y72)'2 and c ltion cast ami vrc^L uorthwootand' BouiUwest of Chiccgfo, nnd ftBcIvtUknc-ocoanic Seaports.
MAGNIFICENT VBSTI3ULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
tosplcndor ofeciulpmont, warmed by ctoara from ffi?5,jocomotlve, wc’J yontirfitod, and^freo front dust. Throiitfi Coani;, :, 
f'«H5i5pT«,19?p5L84 pining. Cara dally between Chicago, Lea MOinro,LSn r,0,ra£!B?, jPree_5e«liningl Chair Cars between Chl- ~ ” ‘ ‘ ‘ or Kansxtaaaaonabio
ly, w ith CHOICE Angeles and San r. i <»!,, Mnnitou. Gardea
Grondeuri o f  OoIoiFidbr--------- ---- “ *“ *“ • Sftnitirlnma, aud Scoaio
VIA TH E ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
ty ,•nd Sioux Ft town, Sioux
• , y a fo y 8 h  C hair Cay a n d  S laeper b e tw e e n  P e o r ia , s p ir it  b a k e  
n o e k ls ,a r i!l . T h e F av orite  L in e  t o  Pl,,eafcone, w a to r -  
■ y a lls , e n d  th o  S u m m er B e so rts  a n d  H u n tin g  a n d  Ftahing
“^to'i^tehieon, l_ ______ _______ _ _______ ___________ ______
0P *to£,vrtod •information, a p ^ y  to  any Ooupoa jacket Office in  tua unitod States r.-r i'.h- r>r
offiera fhcllltiae t o__ ____ Council Bluff*, £>t».limeapolle and St, Panl.
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S A TL 'K IU Y , SEl'T, 20th, 1W0
>fr. I f .  J i f .  A  H i ,  E d i t o r  a n d  P r o p ' ) ’..
PfilSE $ 1.25 PER ANNUM.
disuucii 1)iki:€t^hy.
Or.Dhiirtf'C 1‘itundi.—-Rev - T. O*
Jltl-diil, ']* lSli,l\ lO'gldur HBl’VipOB lit
jl:l)t> it m; Siibbu^h school ut 10:(li) a »i 
It, 1‘ .- oliuri'U .-R «v. .T..'J'\ Morton, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in; Sabbath 
’ school at 10:00 a in. •:
M- li- ('liutvh,- Rev. G, L.-Tufts, pas- 
tor. i'roai'liins'at" 1,0;15 a in; Sabbath 
sdiooi at 9‘3‘> n. in .; ola«s, HUM) p. m,; 
Vo'iiuk l.'ei>i>!i*’n lueetiu- rit 7:30 ;> m ; 
m-nvor mooli))}:; Weilm -.da.y evening at 
7:30 . .
U. I’ . Church. — Rev. .T, C. Wnrnock, 
pastor. Nor vices at.11 :!Hia nt ami. 7 p 
m; Sabbath, school. at iOiUOu nr 
' A M ..H .'(’ bitreli.—Hov. 1. -1\ Jack- 
son. pastor. \SoevieoH ut 1) ;0f) u tii uml 
• TtOii.p tit oa«li Hul)imlli; Sabbath aqhooi 
3:00 |> m; plans, 7slurp m ouch Friday, 
Baptist Church-.*™. Rev. IT. M Tum or, 
pastor. I’ reuohiug ovary ttabiYuth at 
Ra in, anil 7:00 p mj Sabbath School at 
3:00 Valoek l' hi; Prayer mooting Wcd- 
iioadnv night.
‘ Ever. Audi Aye. ,
Ever nutl .aye, wiion tlio sun shines 
bright
In a  golden, glowing sky,
A shallow swoops from tho hidden night, 
And a suddencloud cornea-by! tv
Ever and aye, when the heart drinks 
deep . . .,
To tne dregs e’uii of Love’s cup.
Some pain* t hat lay in lethargic sleep 
With a sig.ii r n m «  erowcUngup! •
"• —' National Picket Gu«rtf.
“Bravo Garfield our honored martyr;
wove the badge of t ho bovs in blue. 
And ilaneoek, tne mighty soldier: was a 
comrade tried and true;
And Logan,our own loved Logan, un* 
• damned in peace or wmy 
Was proud to be called a member in the 
ranks o f the (t, A. R.
And Grant, that intrepid ohieftaiii, who 
was honored in every land,
Stood up in the ranks of-Veterans a 
comrade nebie and grand.
And Sherman, our Uncle Hilly, God 
Mess his eld grizzly head!
Rejoices in being a eonrade of the boys 
‘ lie so valiantly led. v /. • r —(Canteen.
NOW AND THEN.,
■Wbon 1-was ton and she was eight.
Ah me. how I did scorn her! - 
She used to smile across the gate 
When I was ten imd sho was eight:
Rut Tpoesod by in lordly state 
And qulckly turned the,comer.
When,! was ten and she was eight,
‘Ah me, how 1 did scorn hor.-
Now site is eighteen, I a score,
Her iraya to mu are chilling, 
lu tact, 1 fear I ant a boro 
Now she Is eighteen, 1 a ncoro.
Rlio dmeieft across the gatoaio more, 
Though I am more than willing.
Nor/ she 13 eighteen, 1 n score,
'Her ways to mo are chilling.
—Sam S. Stinson, in July,
THE BUIUiliAIt’S STOEY.
Ho Tolls »  Detactive Why Ho Be- 
■’ emmo a Criminal.
Quo day. aoino years ago, I bad oo- 
casion to nook an interview with a 
cVltninal, trbo was known to mcr and 
other detectives as one a t the cleverest 
scoundrel# at the day. Ho had only 
just com e  out of -prisofi, but I knew 
whore to find hita.
•‘Well, EL,”  he said, when I entered 
the miserable-looking attic, “ bavo you 
found out something oi«o against mo?"
■“ Not tbrte time," I replied} **I have 
come for information."
"Is that ail?’- he asked; “ perhaps yon 
may not g o t  what you want.”
“ I think I shall." I replied. *\tf 1 
don’t you will be the laser."
“ 1 don't know what you are driving 
at," he said, as he sac staring at mo.
“ I will tell you. If you give me the 
information 1 seek, 1 promise to give 
you a lift out of this miserable state of 
existence,”
“ if you do so, you will be the only 
man that ever did give mo a lift,” ho ro- 
j/IiM.
I g o t the information, and in reply to 
m y  question, howhebceatno stich a vil- 
lain, he told mo his story.
“ Many years ago," he said “ I was a 
rospectaTile, honest young gentleman, 
happy and eontonied with my lot. At 
that time I was respected by all. 
Though 1 was not very rich, I was far 
from being poor, Tito money father 
left me whan ho died i Invested, and It 
brought me a steady income of three 
hundred a roar. «7lth that I was satis­
fied, and wished for nothing more. I 
had plenty *f friends (?), but only one 
relation -wn riyd sister, who Jived with 
m e. I was (ingle, and all agreed that I 
ought to g o t  married. My gentlemen 
friends called me soft-hearted, my lady 
friends said I tvaa good-natured. This 
waS hecathw I could never pass a beggar, 
he he able-bodied or crippled, without 
relieving hht,. if there was a genuine 
case of poverty in the village, t wMs al­
ways the first to sabsfirlbo to any good 
•anee. My f**nn) friend, Fred 11—, 
though three Gists richer than 1 was, 
would neVrrgiVo it beggar * copper, and 
did not stihTTif't* to other good causes 
4i.tif as moot) as i ds i " Fred and 1 were
I HfTlt tt i.i v iV^  ,41 fc\ u ^
gethor. Wo trawled about together, 
and paT.ed mor.tot our time In itiriocen 
enjoyment. We were happy in -each 
other’s fi-icuds’tJp, and together wo went 
and did -as we wished at our own 
‘sweet will. With hands clasped, wo 
sworo a friendship that nothing but 
death should break. One day ho told 
uio that bo had met his fate.
“  *Sho is the mostheautiful young lady 
in tho world, and as -good as slip is 
beautiful!’ he exclaimed.
“  ‘i suppose you lovo already,* 1 ra­
ni ark e cl. K ' •
“ ‘ I dol’ Ho cried.'arid 1 have loved 
her from tho very moment wo first mot.’ 




me umauag»«c9M m w  ' a jujuumi. •m.vjmxK!Stf 'n
i-' -.nimrny tmr.pn or re’’ ;i es 
long w) you live I will give you back all 
that l havo wan.’
“ ’I promise,’ ho crlpd, ‘never to gam- 
blo again.*
*“ ‘Then all Is yours again,’ ,1 said.
“  ‘God bless you.’ ho cried, trembling 
with emotion; ‘you are indeed a trito 
friend. You have saved me from ruina­
tion, perhaps death, I shall never for­
got this noblo act of yours, and if over 
you aro in need of a friend, coriio to me; 
you will not como in vain,’
“A wuok after he got married, and 
his wife little kne w what her husband 
had passed through a week before.
“ They went to live abroad, and for 
years I lost sight of theme ,
]• “ I1 or a time all 'was sunshine with
BARR & M0RC0N
~*-h
Now determined fhat no firm in this COUNTY OK 
ADJOINING COUNTYS shall andcr sell them in .
V ‘Does S’..e know-'-have you told her?’ , me, but at lust eamo the darkest day oi 
1 • “  ‘No; but she noon’ will know.1' | life. One night I retired to bed a fairly
”  t  congratulate yo.u,’ I said, when 1 > rich roan, .but on the following day T 
•aw be: was so determined, ‘cfnd f hope 1 j rose as poor as a beggar. Tho bank In 
may soon find such another friend its ! which was my all bad failed!
“ For days after 1 walked aimlessly 
aljout in bewilderment. When, the 
w orst was over’ 1* bogan to study my
you, pr meet with your, luck.’
■"A-short time after he proposed .and 
was accepted. Ho was a lucky fellow; 
for, hi my opinion/ a more beautiful; I position. 1 fotupl. it-as-bad os it pos- 
good and pure young- lady never walked ; sibly could he. I had not a shilling in 
tho faco of the earth. j* the world. 1 li:id never learned a trade,
“ After that I did not see him often, | and did not know what to do.. Frlemls 
and-our Sappy trips wore at an'end. ■ seemed to have forgotwn mo, for thoy 
"One day, about a wopk before lie was I all passed me . by without a look or a 
married, as I was just entering a cortain | word. None oildrod, to give me a lift, 
•olub I mot him criming otit. '*'■ ’ * j 1 was forced to seek shelter .in a oom- 
“ ‘The very man ,1 wanted!’ ho cried..! !11011 lodging-house; In tho niidsc of
FURNITURE!
They 1 iaye a full line of all lvinjs of furniture snch as 
Porlor suits,. Bed room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all. kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers and ever} thing found in a First Class Furnitiue 
Store. Give them a call . .
aaaa
1 bavo wou every game, i inn going to 1 *-’"0 words that Hashed through my
play you a game and beat you. I am 1 brain, and. sunt a jhrill of joy through 
euro I can do It now, though 1 have never ! WJ frame. Lat once wrote tho follow-
dano it before. You must not roluao, be-) noto: • • •...............lTrcd ut— .—JLioar tYInnd—I’ am abnoatcause it may bo tho last game wo shall 
have together,, you know/’ starving, and greatly in nu.yl of a friend.’“ 1 riont It to his last address in Lon-
“ ‘I won’trefusc.you,’ I replied, ‘but 1 ,i0n. with hoi-e'i that he might.have re­
think you will lose’, as usual. J hope it S tm-nyd fi-om nhi’oait. To my groat joy i 
will not bo tho last game together, for j received a ktu r two days after. - On 
, we can still bo friends if you do got mar- j 
riod.’ • , . - ■ ■ !
“ Wpen wo’ entered tho bilHUrd-roorn 
there was only one genie man in, a ; 
friend of ours, who consented to mark j 
for us. j
"Tho game was to be for drinks and i ........  .. , . , ,
cigars; 1 won. Another game followed I f hin'klnfT there must bo some mistake, 
o-tnA-manif t 1 sent him. suotuor letter. and guvolum
opening it t found it canto from him. 
It read us ftillcvws;
Til-ah Silt: 1 l>e.f tt nr’tnowleAgo your 
noto, hut am worry, to s<xy thin I can afford you 
no relief.. '  T'hld H.'
“ 1 will no,t attempt to describe my 
foolingis when I bad road the letter.
Is a specialty we. keep-on hands a full line of" Coffins, 
Caskets,.,Roues etc. ■ All calls Will be promptly attend­
ed to • ■' ' - • ■ .- - ‘ ” •. „
. S A f i f i  &  M 0B T 0H .
TO ?I PHIISS® THE Hi
A cordial invitation is extended to yoii to examine
the elegant
TOCK
with the same result.
“ T see how it is,* ho cried,' as Jiai 
dashed down his cue; T can not play for 
trifles. I will, play you for a five-pound 
note-’ -
• “ I stood amazed. • I had novor known 
him to gamble in any form for such a 
sum before. I rofused to play,
“  ‘Como on, you sott-hoartod fool, and 
play. Ho a tnan.” ho cried, getting ex­
cited.
His taunting words made me angry, 
and I determined to play and.toach him 
a IcCson.
“ Wo played for tho note, and I won.
full particulars, 1 remind*.<) him of the 
scene in the billiard-room ami his; words 
ti> trim - Uy reruun of post 1 received his 
answer; ,
-> 'I tavo reoetv-rcl y ur tcu-lauatlcns, but my 
amt letter ut you J-uuy ;m i.vr. Kui:n 0.'
“ P’rom Eb.it moment l bad no fulth in. 
any ru::n. I f tho man who owed every 
thing iio poss*-sitd to me refused to 
bolp tuo, how could -1 ■ expect other 
people, who owed me nothing, to be­
friend tuo. That act hardened me and. 
made mo look upon scenes o f  tho great­
est distress unmoved. From tl\at day 1 
entered upon a criminal’s career, and
being rtvoiveil now. A complete line of fine Press Suitings, all the hite-t 
styles, ioublher with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Panting^ 
and < tents' rhk'..'Funds!sing-Goods. Our pricts, like quality in fine goods can 
J not fie excelled. ■
I), m . STE-vmtT & co .
We playol again for double the amount, .perhaps vou icnoxv us well a:t l do how I 
and; I titill won. Wo had gamo after! miimved it. one
game, ho doubled tho stakes every 
gamo, and I won every time. When tho 
clock struck ten I was us rich as my 
friend. . .
i hnvo foltowod it up to'the present tirno. 
At any- rate, you know now why I am a 
criminal."
j *1 kept my promise, and 1 rim glad to 
j say that ho is no lougcr a law-breaker,
“  ‘Reckon up tho. amount you have won for ihu {oun,i a pMt„r friend than tlio 
rein me,’ be said, •wiih.vx.urrxvn riches,; ono nitmtiom'd in . ‘ ‘A liurglar’s Story.” 
hd toll me wlrot you aro worth.’ * — Leeds M v
f om 
ari
d did so, and wdd him the amount al 
together.-
“  *We are about equal/ he cried, ‘and 
i shall play you for alt. This shall he 
our last game.' .
“ I herniated,’for I knew if the game
was pi ay rtf ono of ns must booomo a 
poor man.
“  ‘Not a penny will I pay yon,’ he 
said, when he saw me hesitating, ’ll 
yon dori't play this game. At tho' aatno 
time I-shall brand you as a coward • *
“ I determined to play.
The game commenced, and ho im­
proved so much, and played,, with such 
skill, that I had great difficulty In keep­
ing near bis score. Towards the end of 
tho game he got excItod;hut I kc pt cool, 
and played as If my life depended upon
. THE a 1 ATE "CAPITALS.
AltltuUo of fig Capital Cities of T h irty  
l our Amnrlcnix States.
The folio wing, tablu gives tho attitude 
of the capital cities of thirty-four State's, 
as determined by the Government Geo­
logical Survoy:
Put el*
Capital. . SUte. ration:
Denver,....................  Colorado................. 5.1T-‘>C'ursoa City.......... ...N'wnOs................. 4,Ctj
Lincoln.... *Nc tims.ra. ....1.107Alii.nta....................Ucir^U..................1.00Topelta ... .......... ...Kansas................. cistLansing M.ttii(?nz}.«,, ........ tv>*‘
Mat’ liijn.................. tVIrcoaisln,........... HW
I>< a Jloiiics........ . ..lov.a.............. t...... 'HIOCclr‘ iba» .......... ...tilUo . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .ImJiauajKi’.la. .........   In'icrm..... ..... TilSt. I’iiiu. . . . . . . , , , . , . ....... msSprlngf-OH . ........ ...I:i;»;u!s . ........... £3<Ctiartcsfbwa .......... .VW-« Virginia...... . 517
Austin .....................Texas....... ....... 5rl
Kerattcllcr...........■...Vci-merit..,............   AM
. .............    444.. . .  1’tr.r.Dylvania......»  3ttf
.. North Ccro'-iua...... ,3JD
. . . mib t'amjina*..«.. t.vi 
... . . . . . .  Arkansas.. ... . . . . . .  2t»namr.x'riri!........... »* *— ,** .... ....
.. .... . . .ill CIO ... . 1
tr. ^ u i a - ...
'tho result of tho game,
“ When thegamo was called for tho j, Nashvidt 
last tirno we were gamenterr,--100 each;;
101 up. It was his last turn to play, and ■ coiwaVa!’... V’., 
he had au easy shot on. I laid down | c l^'!/r?'3C'.c.'.‘ ‘V. 
my cue, and prepared for the worst. As Saicm 
I watched him prepare to strike, I felt! 
that my very life depended upon tho re-1 
suit. Trembling with excitement, ho 
framed bin,self for tho final. At last, 
after a moment of agony, tho stroke was 
given. Ho lilt his own hall, but missed 
tho other, and lost tho game.
“ Ho sank upon a seat a ruined man.
With his face buried in bis bands, he. 
sat sobbing like a child. B l
“ As I stood watching him I felt,as if - Piff elinrtfll f i l l ’ ll Sf f oilK It VI was a murderer, Tho scene greatly ; 1 m M U rgU , UU II » ! . - I M l *  It »
afTected and I detormined to holpJ'
We. arc carving a lull line of the 
30>C2>3Ss?a:2E2SBnrKi : € i
, A » » -  ' , '
SEwn
which wo Avill sell from our office for lorS money than from the canvasf’u.1-. 
Come find examine mnehines and we, will save you money.
‘ ■ . D. 31. STEWAKT suect:ssor of GEO. II. CRABI1.
X E N I A , O H I O .
H U T C H S S O N  a n d  C I B N E Y ,
HAVil TAKKK'i'IMK BYTHU
% F O H E 'L O C K  a n d  n o t  b y  t h e  F E T L O C K t ^ -
: • 1 * 4 * 1 3
H EAVY WEIGHT AND J.lG iri’ W lvK illT -
-NO GARMJ5N T 80  SBIlVICHAHLE
Mont'run cryfi.l'IlUtJ-'.ll .. 
Au-,iS’ -*..v. - N-.•»;>’it . . . .HortforY.....Xur.’r ... ....Trs.itM .....
SArraui’-tstO.Amaav..-..I’rovl-Naca..Uostou........Acnayobs....
. 11* .:v .1....
Iir.C.-'t’.tat.,.. , ... X . lii'... . ’ ...........New J-- t<icy......•.. 1 ‘.nifomla...........N *t? V, .......... J Ia.«' ctUisetlS., . ■ . ’■dUfjlUli-*. . . » ...
New Stock and Very Low ,.
Entirely New Stock in French' Satteenn Select now
D r o s s  O o o d s !
R l ‘l f ‘ 1/ ^si l l /C Jn ,%U ,b t tn m  " 0aV(‘"’ V,!i: u :X (*K- AUMITEM, imOJ’KD 
D Jclt-n  o i l  K b - a l m a , fun  he GHG.NrnAii-UHo.s <;mN.s.
I j i x s t r i n . 9 S — w i l l  b ©  s o l d  l a r g e l y -  ,
P E A I N W ,  S ^ T R I R H S ,  P L A I D - S
In Silk Woo) and a ll Wool CASIIMEKS. O b  all 
Wool 89, in all colors, Come and see vb.
Hutchison & Gibney, Xenia, O.
him. But before I could act upon my ‘ 
heart’s impulse, an unseen (lend seemed i 
to whisper In my ear: ‘Never mind 
him; let him go to the dogs. It is all) 
his own fault, and you are not to blame, [
Keep what you have, you bavo won i t ! 
fairly. Don’t give hirn any thing, ho • TrainSdcpartfroiuCcdarville as follow 
would not have helped yon.’ I resisted '
FAN-If ANGLE KOt.TU.
Schodule in effect June. 1.1S9&
tho wicked tempter, and a good angel 
c*mo to my aid with tho words: ‘Bo a 
man, a Christian, and do your dety.’
“ I went over to him at once,
“  ‘Fred,* I said, ‘don’t give way like 
this; I will lip your friend/
“  ‘Too late] too late,’ be moaned; ‘all 
is gone, and I rim ruined for life, I 
want no friend; I only went death/
“  ‘Llaten,* 1 said, as J took his hand 
In mine; ‘If you will promise me one 
thing, I will forego all that I have won 
from you/
“ H0 looked up at me in dumb amaze­
ment.
“  ‘You—you do not mean Itr ho 
gasped.
“ ‘1 mean what I say/1 replied.
“ ‘What must I promise?*





FA W C E TT !-
Hus in Stock a flue line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELUY ami*
DIAMONDS!
! The finest line of Optical Goods In Greene County. A  Spechilty niarfe 
of Bruailiuti. Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Si tel trainee. They 
confer a brilliancy anil distlnctne^ of vision, with an amount of ease mid' 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearera.
Lid a. m«
10,11 a. in.
|] * 5.31 p, in.
GOING EAST.
* 8 a. m.
* 3,57 p. in,
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Sun­
day only. /  ^
KAST. 1VFST.
II 1C, 11 a. m. • j] 4.17 p. m.
' tlfl .57 p. in* 4.2fl «. tn.
Time given above is Con tral Time, 





( le a , W . llr irp e r , F re * .
W . Xe C lm m W b  C iiahfcr.
S. A. GALBREATH
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-«a r
H E A L  E S T A T E , L O A N  an d  IN ­
S U R A N C E  A G E N T . •
Special attention giveti to Roisitr, 






^  . . .  ,  ,  lag ip the four years o f your absenoeThe Cedarville Herald, “ In Aquitainel fought for the 0*1 
cons against the lion-hearted Richard 
of England. Thrice did 1 n eat him
W # . CL A lit, FublUhsr 
CEDARVILLE. : : :
In
OB 10. the Held—thrice did our lances shiver
KEEP HOEING AND PRAYING.
TaKb without work* 1* dead.”—Bible. 
Bald Farmer Jones, in a whining tone, 
Vo Ms good, old neighbor Oray:
•I’to won my knees thro' to the bone, 
But it ain't no use to pray:
* Your com lopka twice as good as mine.
Though yon don’t pretend to be 
A shinin' light in the ehurch.to shine, 
An’ tell salvation's free.
•Pt# prayed to the Lord a thousand times 
For to make that'ere com grow;
An’ why your’n beats it so and climbs 
Fd gin a deal to know.’*
Bald Farmer Gray to his' neighbor Jones, 
, la his easy, quiet way:
1 When prayers get mixed with lazy bones,
They don't make farmin’ pay.- ft)
• Your weeds, I notice, are good an' tall,
In spite of all your prayers:
Yon may pray for corn till the heavens fall 
If yon don’t dig up the tares.
* I n il mr prayers with a little toll, 
Along In every row;
An’ I work this mixture into the soil 
Quito rig’rous with a hoe.
“An" I’ve discovered, though still in sin, 
As sure as you are born,
Thls-klnd of compost well workod In 
Makes prettvdccent corn.
“  So, whiio l ’m praying I use my hoe.
An' do my level best - 
To keep down the weeds along each row, ■ 
An' tho Lord Ho does the rest.
. “It’s well for to pray, both night an’ morn. 
As every farmer knows;
But the place to pray for thrifty com 
. la right botwoen the rows.
' An' so I believe, my good, old friend,
If you mean to win tho day 
From plowing, clean to the harvest's end, 
You must hoe as well as pray."
—Iowa State Register.
THE BARON’S WRATH.
Turning P oin t in th e  F ortu n es o f  
V ic to r  d e  C ourcy.
HE AGED Baron 
de Courcy sa t in 
his carved oak­
en chair; in bis 
groat ancestral 
hall at tho de­
cline o f  day.. 
Though it was 
yet early au­
t u m n ,  a n d  
though the rays 
Of an unshad­
owed sun poured 
t h r o u g h  the 
h ig h  western 
windows of the 
'vast apartment, 
a huge fire Was 
burning on the 
h e a r th s to n e , 
near to which 
tho oid noble 
had established his soat. A cap o f crim­
son cloth and gold was on his head, and 
boneath this descended tho long, all vory 
looks that betokenod his extreme age.
On the other side of tho lire, sat, sur­
rounded by her handmaidens, tho. 
Baroness do Courcy, a pale and sorrow- 
strlckon lady of apparently not half tho' 
age of tho baron. ‘ At last tho sound of 
a trumpet echoed through the hall. . .
“ It is hoi it is Vlctort”  exclaimed tho 
. Baroness, glanelpgat her husband.
Victor de Courcy was twenty-two 
years old; a handsome and woll-bnllt 
figure, a bold and martial hearing, a 
frank and open countenance well be-' 
came the splendid armor he wore 
and the military profession he had 
adopted.
“ Father,”  ho Said, bowing before the 
old Baron, “yon sent for me, and I am 
here.”
“ Y ot are tardy,”  replied tho Baron, 
oddly. “ You knew the castle was 
menaced by enemies.”
“ And 1 have reached it  before them,”  
waa Victor’ s • reply. “ Mother,”  • he 
added, rushing to the side of the Baro­
ness, “ you, at least, have a welcome for 
yourson!”
The Baroness Ermlnla clasped him ih 
her arms and blessed him. Then, with 
a gesture of hpr hand, she dismissed her 
train, and Victor and his parents were 
left elone together. ,
“ Why did you not como hither soon­
er?”  asked the Baron, sternly. “ Your 
presence might have held the knights 
of Vaimont in check,”
“ Would it have prevented tny brother 
Eustace from bunting on their lands— 
from heating their vassals and driving 
off their cattle?”  asked Victor, haugh­
tily.
“ Whence got you these falsehoods of 
your brother?”  asked the Baron, 
fiercely,
“ From the complaints o f the knights 
of Vaimont before the throne o f Philip 
Augustus,”
“ Do ybu believe the charges of your 
/Enemies?”
‘ “ Before the King 1 said they lied. 
Before you, father, I  confess that I be­
lieve them true.”
“ Are you come . hither to sustain 
them?”
' “ I  como hither to fight them. They 
shall not touch a stone o f the castle, 
white I  remain between them and the 
ramparts,” '
“ It is well,”  said the aged Baron- 
“ Hut tell me, what hast thou beta do-
no
of
without either yielding a foot of 
ground.”
“ And from Aquitaine whither went 
you?” continued the Baron.
“ The next year I  was with King 
Henry VII. before the walls of Rouen 
Twice did 1  scalp the walls with 
other help than my good sword.”
“ And afterwards?" '
“ I fought againit Henry II., King 
England, in the Duchy of Berry.”
“ And thonoe?”
“ I went with Henry of the Ubort 
Mantle to Paris, where I took part in 
all the games>and tournaments.”
“ And what happened to' you then?’ 
asked tho Baron, with a keen, inquiring 
look.
“ Nothing worthy of reoital," said the 
young man, easting down, bis eyes.
There was a silence for some mo­
ments and Eustace, the son of tho
* You must use your bands while praying, 
though. ., •
If an answer you would get.
For prayerwhrn knees an' a rusty hoe 
" Never raised o big crop yot.
A GLITTERING FIGURE ADVANCED.
old noble by his first wife, entered. 
The wretched young man came before
his father with am unstoady^op—his 
eyes were blood-shot' and his face was 
flushed with drinking—ho had fallen 
from his horse, and his garments wore 
covered with mud. A flush of anger 
colored tho pale cheeks of tho old' 
warrior, but he uttered ‘not a word of 
reproach against his favorite hut un­
worthy son.
“ Ha!”  exclaimed .Kustace. “ My 
brothor, here. I kno.w n o v ' i U ,  Lot 
mo clasp you to my heart, tor,''
But tho young man stood with folded 
arms. ,
“ Victor!" exclaimed tho Baron, stern­
ly, “ embrace thy brother!'’
Victor obeyed; but, the ceremony 
ended, ho called, a page, and said, dis­
dainfully:
“ Wipp this filth from my armor. Tho 
purest stool will rust and tarnish if 
such stains aro not speedily effaced, 
and then the tlmo comes when the 
goodly armor thus devoured refuses to
dafAnd fin mtatA?  ^ 'efe  its aster.'
Tho Baron was preparing to make an 
angry comment on this speech when a 
trumpet again 7soundod without the 
castle, and ho roso with an effort to his 
feet, and thus addressed Victor do 
Courcy:
“ You are summoned home, sir, for a 
double purpose. In tho first place, to 
guard the chateau sgalast the menaced 
attack of enemies, whioh I am too 
feeble to repel and chastise; and in the 
second place to be present at the nup­
tials of your brothor.”
“ At the nuptials of my brother?”
“ Yes, Victor,”  stammered Eustace, 
‘wish me Joy.” .
“ And tho lady?”  asked Viotor.
“ You will know her soon enough,”  
said the Baron, with a smile of peculiar 
meaning.
At this momont the folding doors at 
tho lower part of the hall were thrown 
opon, and, surrounded by pages and at­
tendants, a beautiful and richly attired 
lady entered. — .
The Baron and Baroness welcomed the 
lady courteously. Eustace staggered 
forward and sought to take her hand, 
hut she turned from him with disdain, 
and: sank Into a seat, pale and. agitated.
“ Blanche de Montreuil!’ ’  muttered 
Victor, as his eye rested for a 
moment on her features, “ this is too 
much.”
“ This is a marriage of my making,” 
said the Baron, leading Victor forward 
to the lady, “ Havo t not boon happy 
In my choice? Lady Blanche, this is my 
second son.”
The lady gazed for an instant on tho 
young knight; arid then, with a faint 
cry, sank back in her chair. Erminia 
bent over her and then motioned to her 
husband and sons to retire.
adieu. Perhaps, if in the rude and peril' 
ous career to which I have devoted n r  
self my life may he spared, at somo fut­
ure time 1 may return to these towers, 
hut never to abide.”
“Farewell, my son,”  said Erminia. 
“ Farewell, and Heaven bless you!” 
“ And you, father, will you uot give 
me your blessing?” asked the young 
knlgh.t.
“ Of whqt avail is it?”, asked the 
Baron, coldly. “ Depart, and • leave me 
In peace.” „
“ How have I offended you, father?" 
asked Victor, in tones of deep sorrow.
“ In the daily contrast you have of­
fered to Eustace,”  answered the old man, 
bitterly. “ In the opposition o f your 
bravery to bis cowardice—your beauty 
to his ugliness—your honorable life  to 
his disgusting excesses. Yes, for all 
bis faults' I have loved him—for your 
virtues I have hated you.”
“ Hated me; father?” ’
“ Call m s not father—you aro no son 
of mine. The hour has arrived for tho 
avowal o f the truth. After my marriago 
to your mother 1 learned that previous 
to our nuptials she had married in early 
life—Bcoretly marked a man , far , be­
neath her in rank, who fell in battle a 
year after their unhappy union. You, 
Victor Tracy, the son o f  a poor Gascon 
knight, I have reared as. my own child 
;to shame my unfortunate Eustace.” 
“ And yet in- the pride of my name 
and linoage I scorned to ,wed Blanche 
de Montreuil, though I loved her as my 
lifo.”  said Victor,
“ Yes,”  said the Baron, bitterly. “ I 
beard of that affair. I wooed her for 
my son, and she accepted the offer that 
she mlght.punisb your pride.”
' “ And .she has sacrificed her happiness 
in so doing.” said the Baroness.
“ SllonoO!” said the Baron, “ Not a 
word—pot an . insinuation against tny 
son! And now, Victor Tracy, begone! 
The world is before you.”
“ Remember that you bear the name 
of an honorable man,”  said Erminia.
“ i will never disgrace it,5' said tho 
young soldier." “ Farewell, mother; fear 
not for my future. There is room for 
brave hearts ^beneath the banner of 
Philip Augusts. One embrace, dear, 
mother! Think of me—pray for me.” 
“ Do not go hence-in this wild storm, 
my child,” replied the weeping Bar- 
onoas. ,
“ Henceforth all seasons aro alike "to 
me.'* said Victor.
Ho toro himself away and hurried 
down into the courtyard whore his 
chargor Btood saddled and chafing'at 
I lie delay. A ‘page -was beside him, 
mounted on a palfrey.
“ Eugene!” said the young knight.
" i t  is not EugonoI” answered tho 
page-, timidly.
“ Who then?” askod Victor, in aston­
ishment
A soft hand was laid upon bis steel 
glove, and a soft volco answered:
“ What if it should be Blanche do 
Montreuil?”
“ Blanche! Thou! Canst thou havo 
forgotten my pride—my madness?” 
“ Forgotten and forgiven all—all but 
my deep lovo for thee.”
“ And Eustacel"
“ Name him not Thinkest thou I 
could accept tho hand of a base profi- 
gate?”
/ ‘But I no longer bear the name of 
Do Couroy. I i°am tho son of a landless 
man—I bavo no fortune'but my sword
VICTIMS OF GASTRONOMY,
j Onion, CoOea, Water-Melon *ud 
j nnd-Dutter Floods,
j “ I was for many years a victim of the 
j onion habit,” ' he said. “ Onions to a 
man who likes them are lrjpslstibly fas­
cinating. It was always a temptation to 
me to eat them at every opportunity. 
When I was forced to go out a day, 
and so was obliged to deny myself the 
onions, my sacrifice caused me actual 
misery. One o f my tricks was to eat a 
late supper after working hard until 
long past midnight Of this supper 
sliced - onions with a . salad dressing 
formed no unimportant part I  discov­
ered that tho more onions I ate the less 
.1 was able' to resist the cajoleries of 
their flavor, and, determining to free 
myself from this servitude, I deliber­
ately sat down, one night to-cure my 
unsavory passion. I  sliced, the biggest 
and strongest ones that I could find, 
made my own dressing and then sot to 
eat them. I ate until my throat was on 
fire and my stomach was a furnace. I 
ato until tears poured from my eyes. 
The biggest and strongest one of a ll I 
saved for the last and as I  devoured that 
I wept bitterly. But I was without pity 
toward myself and remorselessly and 
fiercely, ate on. I  have not oaten an 
onion since that night. I do. not like 
.them.”
•While on tho subject of the onion 
habit the writer ventures to mention 
another no less terrible in its chains 
of slavery. A bachelor, who works 
late at night and ~bo does 
not arise at an early- hour, has for 
years had his coffee in bod immediately 
upon awakening. He declares that if 
he is forced to dress, without having had 
his coffee he is unable to eat breakfast. 
He suffers from a severe headaohe all 
day and goes to bed miserable. He. ad­
mits that he has not the courage to try 
to break hintself of the habit- Wives 
and mothers doubtless feel no sympathy 
for this slave. *
Another ease- is that of a map who 
was passionately fond of watermelons. 
Coming from San Francisco to New York 
once he acquired a violent “ watermolon 
thirst”  The ride across the hot plains 
of Nevada had loft his throat with a 
wl[d craving for watermelon. At North 
Platte, Neb., he was able to buy a sickly 
green watormelonforSl.25. He returnod 
to his sleeping ear armed with his melon 
and six bottles of beer. He ate the 
melon down to the rind; drank the beer/, 
that afternoon and speptthdnighton.an 
exploring trip similar to one of Dante's. 
That watermelon,, ho says, was his last. 
Ho could forgive the beer, but the melon 
—novor!
And now men in throe instances hav­
ing shown.themselves poor, weak creat­
ures, tho tools of tho whims' and fancies 
of a depraved taste, it is only fair to 
speak of tho caso of a woman who is the 
wife of one of -the best-known njon in 
New-England. Before going to bed at 
night she always eats a thin slice of 
broad and butter. Hho avers that with­
out it she could not sleep. She never 
eats more ti.an one slice, hut that one 
slico is actually necessary for a peace­
ful slumber. She Is a striking example 
of a victim of the bread-and-butter 
habit—N. Y. Tribune.
THE PAGE RODE UP RESIDE HIM.
It was midnight—a wild storm was 
howling over the turret o f the Cb ateau 
de Courcy. Victor, in whose breast a 
storm of passion, fierce as the strife of 
the elements without, was raging, 
strode up and down in a lonely Corridor 
lit only by the Hashes of lightning that 
momentarily penetrated the deep loop­
holes in the walls.
“ My father is right!” he muttered. 
“ I must fiy. I can not romain to see tho 
woman Ionce loved sacrificed to another. 
Henceforth my homo must be among 
strangers. He gave mo‘an hour to de­
cide. I  havo made up my mind—t will 
return to .him and tell him that I 
yield."
Viotor soon-regained the bedside of 
his father, beside which his mother was 
Mated.
“ Esther! mother!” cried, the young 
nan. “I hare returned to bid you
and horse. Carist thou bo tho bride of 
tho bumblo-Vfctor Tracy?”
“ Victor! Victor! whatever Iks thy 
name and fortune, I am too happy to 
share them!”
“ Then by this hand, fair Blanche, I 
envy not the proudest noble in tho 
land, Ride on, wo are not far from 
shelter—and to*tnorrow, dearest, in fair 
P aris! will claim you for my own."
The flight of Blanche was not discov­
ered till the ncxL day, when pursuit was 
unavailing. Eustace do Courcy readily 
forgot the disappointment, and tho 
young lovers, protected by tho favor of 
the King, cared little for the menaces 
that from time to time reached them 
from the Chateau de Courcy.—Francis 
A. Dnrivage, in Boston Globe.
Three Insert Oddities,
Earwigs (forfim la) differ from all oth­
er insects in both th d r origin and 
structure. They are hatched from eggs, 
like chickens. Naturalists often report 
of seeing the maternal earwig with her 
newly-hatched brood crowded under 
her like chickens under a hen. The 
smallest known insect, tho Pteratmw* 
Putmmii, a parasite o f tho ichneumon, 
is but one-ninetieth of an inch In length. 
The largest insect known to tho en­
tomologist, the Prtbu*«titrit o f Lin* 
Minus, a noctuld moth of Central Amor 
lea, expands its wings from eleven to 
eighteen inches.—St Louis Republic.
SAMBO’S ARGUMENT-
The Sleeping-Car Farter’s Side bt the Pop­
ular Tip Htorjr.
A sleoping-oar porter of moro than' 
average^ Intelligence was drawn out on 
the story that employes in positions like 
his livo in palaces when not on a run, 
wear diamonds, and give receptions at 
certain seasons.
“ You would not expect me to confess 
that 1 am making money above my sal­
ary, oven if it were true,”  he said. “ I 
think* that the story of our wealth orig­
inated with the man whose soul was 
tucked under tho wings of tho eagle on 
a quarter of a dollar. Suppose we have 
a dozen sleepers on each run, and that 
Is above tho average; out of that num­
ber It is safe to say that four will be 
women and children. That leaves eight 
passengers for us to ’work,' as the say­
ing la Out of that eight maybe four 
will hand us from ten cents to twenty* 
five cents, and we have moro of the 
former than of the lattor. The tip aver­
ages ten cents the year round. Say we 
make a dollar a rlui out o f passongers—* 
I* mean the sleepers—wo call them 
sleepers to distinguish them from the 
other passengers. There is a dollar. I  
suupose you think the porter puts that 
n his pocket. Well, If he is an old man 
on the road and has influence at head­
quarters he keeps all he can get—I 
don’t deny that. But lot” me tell you 
something that Isn't generally known. 
There is a spy on every train that goes 
out o f Chicago or runs into it. I  don't 
mean to say that the company puts a 
spy on every train, though it is some­
times done. But the spy is there just 
the same. He may want the job of 
porter for himself or friend. Ho reports 
every Inattention and shortcoming of 
tho man who has the job. Or^the spy 
may be a spy for reven uo only, as is fre­
quently tho case. Tho spy may be In 
any position from traih-boy up, and the 
minute the porter finds out who he is 
he begins to pay him tribute, unless, as 
I said before, the porter Is solid at head­
quarters. To make a long story short 
tho porter has to pay out half ho makes 
to hold his jo b  That’s so, and every 
porter knows i t  The newspapers have 
lots of fun at our expense, but they 
wouldn't think it  was so funny if  they 
had the job for  awhile. I am not kick­
ing, for I am one o f the seild ones. But 
I know the business from the bottom 
up."—Chicago Tribune. '
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
—A foreign newspaper bas gallantly 
conferred upon Mrs. Henry M. Stonier 
the t|tlo o f “ Queen oP Africa”
— Certain European noblemen—princi­
pally Englishmen—are now the owner* 
of about31.000,000 acres.of land in iha 
, United States’ , ,
■ —Saccharine 1b a substance 300 timti 
as sweet as sugar. It comes In packages 
of about ISO pounds, is stunningly got. 
ton up, regardless of expense, and is en­
cased in hoopsklrts, bustles, velvet bod­
ices and silk gowns.—Richmond Re­
corder.
—The Nizam of Hyderabad paid $63,. 
000 for the big Gordon-Orr diamond t« 
wear in his head-dress. Before cutting 
tho stone weighed 67Jf carats, and alter 
cutting 2 4 oarats. It is said to be the 
best, purest and most brilliant stone 
known.
—King Leopold, of Belgium, is said 
to have done something while in Lon­
don recently which offended Queen Vic- 
toria. His visit to Balmoral on^the 
Queen’s birthday is supposed to nave 
been for tho purpose' of making an 
apology.
—The late. Ezra Farnsworth, of Bos­
ton, is reported to have given away 
$20,000 a- year/ He was kind to young, 
men, and more than one successful busi­
ness man in Boston to-day owes his 
start to the $4,000 or $5,000 which Deacon 
Farnsworth loaned him at a  low rate of 
interest, upon no security save his per 
aonal note..
—A printer’s error has been discovered 
in the last issue of the .Bibl.o from the 
Cambridge Press. In Isaiah, xivlil 13, 
the word “ foundation”- is begun with an 
“ ri’ instead of an “ f.” The mistake 
was discovered by. a young -son of Roy 
Dr. H.. Adler, who has received the 
standing reward of a guinea offered for 
detection of such an error.
—A daughter of General Lyon (tho 
Connecticut hero who sorved in the 
Mexican and civil wars, and who leftall 
his property to the Government to as­
sist in carrying on the latter war) has 
been found serving as a' cook in a grad­
ers’ camp near Denver, Col., where her 
husband, an invalid, tvas a workman. 
It is stated, . also, that the wife of Lin­
coln's first private secretary, Frank Mil- 
ton, is a cook on the steamer .St. Croiix, 
on a Western river. . .
‘ —Tho original John Jacob Astor was. 
-the son. of a butcher in tho town of Wal­
dorf, Germany, , and 'served an appren­
ticeship at the block with his father un­
til he reached the ago of seventeen and. 
took fortune at its tide by emigrating 
to America. Phil Armour, the big Chi­
cago packer and railroad man, says that 
ho is “ only a butcher," and ho was such 
in. his youth. Foropaugh, the showman, 
was the!son of a Philadelphia butcher, 
and when only nine yours old ho bocame 
his father’s assistant in .the little shop 
that made them their living. The two 
great turfmen of the day, the Dwyers, 
started in life a s . butchers, and as re­








“ A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—Soiled clothes should not be allowed 
to remain in the bedrooms. They taint 
the air and Make It impure.
■:& \
. —Somebody who has tried It, says it 
takes more courage to rise beforo sun-up 
than it does to wear new boots.—Ram’s 
Horn.
— “ Tho idea, of killing a poor little 
mosquito. Why don’t you take one of 
your own size?”  “ I did. This was a 
Jersey mosquito.” —N. Y. Sun.
—Wife—“ Soithey returned your man­
uscript It is too bad.”  Husband (who 
thinks ho can writo)—“ Yos; that is 
what tho editor said abput i t " —Boston 
Herald.
—Caller—“ Is your father at home, 
Johnny?”  Johnny—“ Course ho la
Didn’t  you seo his host suit of clothes 
on the line? Ma just washed. thorn.”— 
Yankee Blade.
—Lovor (dolefully pointing to a piece 
torn from his trousors)—“ Look at that 
Your dog bit mo.”  Sweot Creaturo— 
"D id lie? Poor little Fldo. I supposo 
he was jealous.’*—Good News.
— Lawyer—“ You’re perfectly Sure no 
one will pay .a cent to tho concern?” 
Client—“ I am. There’s nothing loft 
for anybody.”  Lawyer—“ Then a re­
ceiver must be appointed.” —Society.
—A suburban paper, in giving tho de­
tails of a reception, says: “ Mrs. 
Chalker, tho wife of our entorprising 
milk merchant was becomingly attired 
in watered silk,” —Philadelphia Record.
—Mr, Fogg having bad the misfortune 
to fall Into the fountain-basin of the 
hotel at a watering-place, finds on his 
next week’s bill the following entry; 
“ To one cold bath, one dollar."—File- 
geode Blatter.
—Cottager—“ I ordored two dozen eggs 
yesterday, Mr. Crackers, and paid :for 
them, but you only sent twenty.”  Mr. 
Crackers—“ Wa-al, you see, four of ’em 
was bad; an’ I knowed you wouldn’t 
kcor for ’em.”—Puck.
—Mrs. Flannagan—'This, mum, Is 
me twin bye, Micky.”  Mrs. Smiley— 
“ Indeed! Ami where is his brothor?” 
Mrs. Flannagan-—“ Sure he’s over to his 
mother's house, Mrs. Riley. Her Jamcsy 
and me Micky is twins, mum—born the 
same day.” —America,
—A young woman who pays a large 
amount of taxes in Parsons claims tho 
right to pasture her cows In the school 
itouse grounds, because she nover had 
any children to send to school. That 
woman ought to have been a lawyer.—- 
Topeka (Kan.) Journal.
—“ Young man,”  exclaimed tho moral­
ist. pointing to the .second hand of the 
clock as it marked the flight of tho 
moments into eternity, “ what is the 
language of that timepiece?” “ It has 
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.  k  i  or ihade trees. Firatof all getthe grass 
*V ■ '  Vto'giaw In adundance, then thiokon the 
■rewth with the lawn mower, then add 
$her things if  wanted- 
—Tomato Omelet *v-Tbree eggB, one 
cup flour (scant), one tablespoon fine 
hsrba Balt-and cayenne pepper,' one 
tablespoon sugar, juice of two large 
tomatoes, andyOfte cup warm tolUc. 
Bake undor roasting meat, or alone In a 
buttered pan.-—N. Y. Observer. - 
—Delicate Biscuit—One quart o f  
sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls o f baking- 
powder, half a cupful of best butter,. 
Joe teaspoonful of sugar, and flour to 
makoa soft dough. Boll out half an 
tjicb thiok, and out out tiny biscuits 
With a small baking-powder can. Bake 
in a very hot oven.—Boston Budget.
—Stuffed Tomatoes. — Get them as 
largo and .firm as possible. Cut a round 
place in the top, scrape out all the soft 
, part Mix with bread crumbs, onions, 
’ ■■ parsley, butter, pepper and Balt Chop 
onions and parsley fine. Bill tomatoes 
With this mixture, put in well buttered 
tin and bake in moderately hot oven.—r 
Housekeeper
—Ice Cream Without Eggs.— Take 
equal parts gf cream and milk and 
sweeten it very sweet Flavor with any 
extract desired. Pour it in  the freezer, 
-  with plentpdJrrack salt and ice around 
it, and lot ip stand fifteen minutes, be­
fore stirring. After stirring it for fif­
teen minutes it will be a nice cream. 
—Banner and Herald.
—Rico Dumplings.— Moisten cold rice 
with a little milk, mash smooth and 
dredge flour over I t  slightly. Pare and 
scoop out the oore from tart apples, gr 
quarter them. Wring out of boiling 
water the dumpling cloths, dredge with 
flour. . Cover the apples with the rice, 
prdbsing firmly into shape. Wrap In 
tbe cloths and steam for one-half hour. 
Serve.with cream Or sauce. —Boston 
Globe. ,
-Crab-Ap.plo Marmalade.—Wash Si­
berian orab-apples, put in water to cover 
and boil till tender; press .through a 
colander; add three-quarters o f a pound 
of sugar to a pound of the sifted orab- 
apples; . boil carefully. Marmalades 
and jams require almost constant stir­
ring as the least b it of burning spoils 
the flavor. Take some out In a saucer 
and let it ooo l I f  no moisture gathers 
about it and it glistens, it is sufficiently 
cooked. Put up in oups or smnlljars; 
When cold and ready.to put away, cover 
with pieces of tissue or writing paper 
cut to fit, and pressed closely upon the 
marmalade. Cover again with strong 
paper, brushed over on the inside with 
the white of an egg and turned down on 
the outsido of the cup.—Farm, Field and 
Stockman,
STYLES FOR AUTUMN, • '
UdlMf Toilet* Will lie More Itoeomin* 
Than Kver lie Tore.
Cashmeres and soft woolens woven in 
diagonal effects are the first choice for 
autumn, and brooadod designs are 
• prominent in all classes of goods; Bor­
dered goods have, not lost their prestige, 
large sized polka-dots being a favorite 
‘ design for the brocading which forms 
the border, the same pattern, in smaller 
size, being "powdered”  over the remain­
der o f the fabric.
Early importations o f autumn mil­
linery display the -ssmo picturesque ef­
fects that lent such a charm to the sum­
mer hats. Thero are the satne deep 
front brims, short or turnod-up backs 
and low crowns, and aggressive butter­
fly-bows o f satin or velvet ribbon are 
poised as. lightly on crown or brim as 
their prototypes in  lace rested amid 
flowers during the past season, but'the 
flowers are replaced by a profusion ol 
,ostrloh feathers and tips. On many the 
trimming Is massed, on and about the 
crown as on the "crownless" hats, and 
others have the greater portion at the 
hack and extending around one aide to 
the edge of the front brim; but regard­
ing the majority, the arrangement of 
the trimming . renders it  difficult 
t o . decide whether the crown is 
rounded or fist or omitted alto­
gether. Toques with narrow reversed 
brims at the sides tad  tamed up high 
snd close s t the back, also various tur­
ban shapes appear; and all these are re­
produced in velvet; felt, and the straws 
■ that will be used for the early autumn. 
In the latter, black braids hare the 
preference, with garniture in brilliant 
tints.
The favorite black note is contributed 
to other materials by je t  ornaments in 
strikiijg designs, and by black birds and 
wings which are very effectively com­
bined With ostrich feathers. AU-black 
hats of velvet, ostrich feathers, and jet, 
have their somberness relieved by the 
addition of brilliant-colored birds. 
Black straw toqnes are trimmed with 
bright-colored plaid ribbon, and fancy 
ribbons in satin and brocade aro used by 
themselves o r  in combination with other 
garnitures,
The new color-bards Indicate contin­
ued popularity for brilliant tints, A 
rich deep garnet with a purplish tint isj 
the darkest shade o f red, marking the 
dividing line between it snd purple, and 
the shades paw through various tints o f ; 
oatdiaai to tbe brilliant poppy-red; a id  
there are lava tints that promise to bv 
tory fMhkmsble.—Demores’t's Maga­
dan
. . .carton* W w k to M  hr m etook.
Darius h, Goff, at Pawtucket, R. I., is 
one of the proprietors of the groat braid 
works, but has a fancy for mechanical 
and electrical experiments, i Ho has in 
bis front hall a  tall, old-fashionedolock, 
an heirloom which, strange to say.nover 
runs down. It stands near the front 
door, and is connected with it by a rod 
with gearing. attachments. Whenever 
tlie door is opened or closed the winding 
attachments are given a turn, so that 
the act of entering or leaving the houso 
keeps the clock constantly wound. But 
this is not a ll  By means of electrical 
appliances oporated by the clock in its 
movements the gas - jet in  the hall is 
raised at dusk and lowered at bedtime, 
an early rising bell is rung in the serv­
ants’ h a ll a later rising bell is rung 
summon the family from their re]_ 
and still an hour -later the clock rings 
the breakfast belL Whenever it strikes 
the hour softly musical cathedral chimes 
are struck simultaneously in the cham­
bers, and for a moment the house is 
filled with melody. Had Mr. Goff lived 
and conjured in witchcraft days he would 
certainly have been, hanged.—Boston 
Advertiser.
•—Mr. Snaggs—Just look at the way 
the law works. • If a man loses a leg or 
an .arm in a. railway accident, he can of­
ten got fifteen or twenty .thousand dol­
lars damages, but i f  he loses, his life his 
widow can't collect over 85,000. Mr, 
Snaggs (reflectively)—That is enough. 
Any widow with $5,000 in bank can eas­
ily get another husband.—Good Nows.
Horn* S*ak*r■‘ Excursion a
W ill leave Chicago and Milwaukee via the 
Chicago, Milwahkbr ft St. JPadi.R ailway 
tor points in Northern' Iowa, Minnesota, 
South and North Dakota, (including the 
Sioux Indian Reservation In South Da­
kota), Colorado, Kansas and Nebraska, 
Sept. 8th and 83a and Oct. 14th, IE JO. Half­
rate Excursion Tickets good tor return 
passage within SO days from date of sale.
, For further information; circulars show­
ing, rates of fare, maps, etc., address A. V . 
JBL Carpenter, General Passenger Agent,. 
Milwaukee, W is.
Philadelphia has presented a dock to 
tbe cruiser bearing her name. No one can 
deny that this is a timely and striklngpres-
ent •• ■ ■ v  .
- Mach Needed Reform
In tbe condition of a disorderly or torpid 
liver is no sooner instituted by Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, than the headaches, pains 
in the right side, yellowness -of the skin, fur 
upon the tongue, and constipation, which ac­
company this malady, take their departure. 
Dyspepsia, also, twin brother of biliousness, 
vacates the ranch. Kidney troubles, ma­
larial affections and nervous complaints 
also succumb to the Bitters.
Dox’t bo a dam. If you’ve got to bonny 
thing of the kind be a mud turtle, Tbeu you 
may nave soino snap to you.—Binghamton 
Republican. _ _ _ _ _ _
Homa-Seekcr,’  Excursions via tbe CU- 
.. i cago, St. Paul ft Kansas City K*f. .
On Tuesdays, September 9 and S3 and Oc­
tober 14, 1S90, agents of the Chicago, St. 
Paul and Kansas City Railway will sell 
Home-Seekers’ Excursion Tickets to prin­
cipal points in tllo W est, Northwest, South 
and Southwest at rato ox one fare tor tho 
round trip, tickets good returning thirty 
days from date of sale. For full particu­
lars call on or nddress agents of tho Chicago, 
8 t  Paul and Kansas City Railway.
' W rra tho angler it Is more a matter of 
knowing just when than just where to draw
. Family trees aro often the shadiest.
Bom s a**ksrs’  Xxowralon*
At  halt bates, via W as ask L ins, wlllba 
run September 9th sad S&Laiid October 
poluts in Southwest Missouri, Kan- 
braska, Arkansas, Indian Territory,
' v v V U  A ' l f t A w M t  A v v y M  f t H W  a m 1 a w v s v w a
Rate—One Fare tor Round Trip. For 
time tables, tickets and other particularB, 
apply to the nearest tiokot agent os the Wa- 
ba|h or connecting lines.
“I came and saw is saw ," said the face­
tious tramp, “ but I  didn’t saw.” —Boston 
Herald. t ■ ■ ■
Fox washing jfanntlt, Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap is marvelout. Blankets and woolens 
washed with it look like ntw, and there is 
absolutely no tnrinking. No other soap In 
the world will do such perfect work. Give 
itatrialnoui
.I t  Is an odd man who does not enjoy get  
ting even. _ ________
F ly  tlmo -w hen a mad dog is alter you — 
—Texas Siftings. •
. I dol words—prayors addroassed to them. 
Taatas Siftings. •
It  is easy tor a deaf man to miss his call- 
lag.—Texas Siftings.
Tax loss head a man has the more fre­
quently he losea'it ■
T ub  sun must be a suspicious character 
to be So often spotted.—w est Shore.
Cuts a queer figure—the sculptor when be 
carves a quaintlmage.
L ove  may be blind, bathe skips the girl 
with the squint.—Binghamton Leader.
T ub  people who yacht to bo happy ought 
to be happy, oughtn't they!
W hite—“W hen the boat begins to Toll 1 
expect my dinner'll come u p ." Brown— 
"W h y , I  thought you bolted it dow n."
"Y o u  aro looking pretty hard this morn­
ing,”  said the lettuce to the egg. “ Y es,” 
answered the egg; “I am just getting over 
a b oil." _
The large number of proposals of mar­
riage made at the seashore is accounted for. 
The beach provides the young meii with the 
necessary sand.—‘N. Y . Commercial Advo 
cate. _
It is only the man who doesn't know how 
to play ball, and xvbo coifldn’tbe-hlred to go 
ana see a game, who predicts that in a few  
years tha game will die out.—Bos ton Herald.
The  gambler lives on our hopes, the law­
y er on our quarrels, the doctor on ourills 
and the clergyman on our fears. The mil­
lennium Will throw these people all oat of 
employment.
B ecause a man has climbed the ladder of 
fortune from its lowest rung is no reason
Why hi* praises should be rung In onus 
continually. With .many 
men the rungs were all righi.. 
support* were defective.—Taxoa Blfbnga.
ma unsticcessfii 
t, but the side
W sbh  a man Is convinced that he owes 
any thing to himself he la always very anx­
ious to pay i t —Binghamton Republican.
A lia s e s  of weakor lame back, backache, 
rheumatism, will And relief by wearing One 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Baokoohe Plasters. Pride85.cents. Try them.
It requires courage to acknowledge to 
gray hairs, and that is why a brave man 
ayes but onoe.—Tex** Siftings.
Rnv. H. V, Cabsok, Scotland, Dak., says:. 
“Two botues of Hall’s Catarrh Core com­
pletely cured my little g irl." Sold by Drug­
gists, ?5o> ■ . ■, _________ _
Bnroas yon do any thing wicked, remem­
ber that the papers will probably want to 
mention It—Atchison Globe.
E vert trace of salt rheum is obliterated 
by Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s  Hair and Whisker Dye, CO cents.
Nature has wSely arranged matters so 
that a man can neither pat his ewn, book 
nor klok himself. ^
D on’t  wait until you are sick before trying 
Carter’s  Little Liver Pills, but get a visl at 
once. You can’t  toko them without benefit.
■- ...—--- .<?
T oy can’ t  teach an old dog new tricks, 




A  departure 
from ordinary methods has long 
been adopted by the makers of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
They know what it can ’do— and 
they guarantee it. Your money 
is promptly retained, if it fails to 
lbenefit or cure in all diseases arising 
from torpid liver or impure bloo£ 
No better terms could bo ashed for. 
No better remedy can ho had. 
Nothing1 else that olaims to he a 
hlood-puriiier is sold in this way— 
because nothing else is like the 
«G . M. D.”
So positively certain is it in its 
curative effects as to warrant ita 
makers in selling it? as they are do­
ing, through druggists, on trial7 
It’s especially potent in curing 
Tetter, Salt-rheum, Eczema, Ery­
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore 
Eyes, Goitre, or Thiok Neck, and 
Enlarged Glands, Tumors and 
Swellings. Great Eating Ulcera 
rapidly heal under ita benign in­
fluence. World’s Dispensary Med­
ical Association, CS8 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N . Y , ______________ _
T h e  D a y lig h t
You are an intelligent person 
and know a good lamp 
when you see it. The best in 
the market is the “  Daylight,”  
whose light is equal to 
eighty candles ! It is the only 
• lamp to read or sew by, * 
and until you have used one 
you do not know what a 
PERFECT light is. Send to 
the Daylight Lamp Co.,
38 Park Place, New York, 
and get the full particulars.
L a m p .
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Both the method and resulta when 
Syrup of Pigs is taken; itispleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gentlyyetpromptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figa is the 
only remedy of its bind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its. action and truly beneficial in itsii 1
effects, prepared only from themost 
healthy and agreeable substances, 
ita many excellent qualities com­
mend it to all and Save made it 
'the most popular remedy known.
6yrup of Figa is for sale in 60e 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists; Any reliable druggist wbo 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it . Do. not accept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
.8AN FRAN0I3C0 , CALmtSVIUS. M. WW YORK. N.r.
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C «T W E N T Y  P E R
Discount on all winter goods, such as
BLANKETS, COMPORTS, HEAVY BOOTS & SHOES
 ^ * * ’ , ■ f. ■ . • '■
gold before October 10th. Here’s jour cbancexfco make some money by buy­
ing early. . -----' —
 ^ - STEWART &
t i \ K IfE im iiO .
Mr. A1 Duffie'd iff quite sick.
Misses Stella barber and Auna{ The delegates appointed from this] 
McMillan yiU spend next week in In* township to the next 'congressional! 
dianapolia, where they will attend the( convention, are J. J. Snyder, David 
1 fall opening o f the wholesale millinery Dixon, Will Marshall and David
TEMPEBASCE WEEK.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George Cal-|store of Griffith Bros
oawv; a hoy.
Mrs. Dr. Stewart and daughter vis 
ited iu Springfield this week,
~ ' 7>f .-Mr..The infant daughter 
Mrs. John Myers isverv sick.
and
Frank Milburn returned to his home 
J  in Allegheny City, Thursday night, 
accompanied by Harry Wildasin, who 
expects to obtain work. Their wive# 
will remain here for a short-time..
Mrs: Elizabeth Bull has been .quite 
sick but is able to be about again.
Mrs* Chas. Dean entertained a.num­
ber of friends at dinner, Thursday. ,
, ,M»% Schlessihger, f?tate agent of the 
Sduthern Buildiiig and Doan Assoeia* 
bon, was in Cedarville the first of the 
week assisting their county agent Ed 
Smith to orguuize a branch ,hOre.
C. W. Crouse and ’family visited * The writers of our Boston letters 
Joseph Paxton, at Ludlouq last Sun* were unable to furnish one this week 
day. on account o f the numerous meetings
m ™.w a a S S E S r S d jh» a « .  “ f * 4 * T " ? 5° " » -
McMillan visited in Sprinfificid jeter- "* 11"11 “  »“ »»'<. b»‘  ” »  *“ "■»>' one
»next week,
Miss Olga Often, o f Cincinnati, J# 
visiting Mils Carrie Alexander this 
week,
. Mrs. Belinda Milburn w'ho has' been 
quite sick for'some time, is improving 
slowly.
Go to hear Rev. G. L.‘ Tutt# to­
morrow morning at the Methodist, 
church. His subject will he, “ After 
the Prohibition Ordinance—What
next? A  number of. prominent citi­
zens were present to hear him last 
Sabbath. *-■■■■
Mrs. Rilev Jeffries died at her homeThe friends of Mrs. Amos Tompkin-t
son wilt lie glad to learn she is conva- j in West; Cedarville last Saturday night
‘ at 11 o’clock, of consumption, aged 
forty-five years. The, funeral was
lescing.
Miss Corn’ Shrodes has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends in 
Donalsville.
'The Little Miami railroad will give 
a $1,25 rate to Columbus and return 
next Monday. .
Mrs. T. B. Andrews has been quite 
sick witheaturrhal fever, but is able 
to be out again.
J. G. 35eiuer, o f Jamestown, wa# in 
Cedarville yesterday, the guest o f his 
daughter, Mrs. Cal. Crain,
Mrs, Ora Manor, who has been the 
guest j f  her mother the past few days 
has returned to her home in Gulum- 
bus.
Frank Townsley and wife entertain­
ed a number of friend# Tuesday even* 
ing iu honor o f Frank Milburn and 
wife.
The Y ’s will hold their regular bus!* 
ness meeting next Monday evening at 
7:30, at headquarters. A full attend* 
ante is desired.
One hundred and four tickets over 
the Little Miami were sold id Cedai* 
ville Thursday morning, to person# At* 
fending the State fair.
Everybody i# cordially invited to 
attend the Y, P. M. S. social to be 
held at Mr, I). M. Dean’s, at Clifton, 
Friday evening, Sept. 26th,
Mothers’ meeting, Saturday Sept. 
27th, at 2 p. m. at the “ Y”  parlors, 
subject, First Samuel, Third Chapter, 
Thirteenth Verse. AH mothers invi* 
ted to attend.^
The grocery firm of Jenkins & Ra­
der, of Jamestown, has sold thair stock 
of' goods to Rob, Turnbull, o f near 
this place, and Torn Moore, who lives 
just north of Jamestown.
““John Wade lot# purchased tlie farm 
belonging to tlie McCollum sister* 
just south of town, while they have 
bought Mr. Thomas Spencer’s farm 
north oftowr, where they will move 
in a short time. Mr. Spencer moves 
to Jamestown next week.
preached at the house %  Rev. Tufts, 
Monday afternoon, followed by the in­
terment aft the Tnrhox cemetery. ■
M. T. McGreight and family, of 
Jamestown, came over here last Sun­
day to call on the Hr.aAr.jo scribe and 
mother. This was Mack’s first visit 
to Cedarville. in years and ho left very 
much impressed with the improve 
ments made here since that time.
The meeting for the organization ofu
Buila branch o f  the Southern ding 
and Loan Association, o f HuuteviHe, 
Alabama, and Cincinnati, Ohio, in 
this place, last Saturday, was very 
well attended and the enterprise has 
made a good start. Over one hundred 
share# were sold the first day.
* The friends of Rev. Tufts will be 
glad to learn that the Presiding Elder 
of this district has decided to Iqave 
him in charge of the congregation 
here and at Glifton the coming year, 
instead o f sending him to Dayton, as 
was talked o f for a time. The prompt 
action of the church board Here was 
largely instrumental in retaining him
here. _______
At no season of the year'ahould you 
be more careful of what you eat or 
drink than at present. Disease is 
lurking everywhere and it is a pretty 
difficult task to escape it. The beet 
means, however, is to exercise ordina­
ry good sense in what you eat and if 
you have an unconquerable appetite, 
take boarding with some newspaper
publisher,' ____________
Governor Campbell has written the 
managers of the Penitentiary scoring 
them for their freedom in granting pa* 
roles, and particularly condemning 
the parolling of Lou Houk. He 
draws attention to the fact that both 
he and Governor Foraker had passed 
upon that case, and had refused to in­
terfere with the sentence o f the Court.
Gregg, while the alternates are Sam’T 
Galbreatli, J. H. Wolford, Jas. Pol­
lock and M. K, Badger,^
A note from the owner- or the prop­
erty was handed iis this week, stating 
that ‘ ‘no liquids are sold in the Town­
sley building, stronger than ginger ale, 
notwithstanding, the suspicious rumors 
afloat to the con trary,” We’ are glad 
to be ablo to make the statement, ns 
the rumors afloat, if they be erron­
eous, should be contradicted,
Cedarville Alive to the Question 
Before Them.
ISrhs Meeting* Held at the Op- 
. era Houwe Monday and 
Tncndny Mvoafftig*. Ac*'
’  tfdn o f  the Council,
A warrant was sworn out this week 
against Peter Getz for making an as­
sault upon and menacing threats to 
James Cline., Mayor Townsley in­
forms us this is only about the third 
or fourth case of disorderly conduct 
that hit# come before him' since the 
prohibition ordinance was passed,about 
thirty mouths ago. No town in the 
Ssate can show a better record.
The champions of the ladies’ at coun­
cil meeting last Thursday evening, 
failed to take advantage, o f the oppor­
tunity offered them, to allow them to 
viite and have their vote count just as 
much as the qualified voters. When 
the first election was called the “ wets” 
placed money in the ' hands of the 
mayor to guarantee the expense of 
the election, and according to.the res­
olution the mayor issued his proclama­
tion calling for the election, This, in 
a manner, pledges the member.} of.the 
council, to abide by the result of that 
election. And now by request-of the 
citizens another election was provided 
for Thursday evening, in the same 
manner as . the first, only for the ladies, 
and had the expenses been guaranteed 
a# was asked, the mayor would have 
been obliged to issue another procla­
mation stating the election was called 
and i^ndorsed by the council, the 
result o f which the members of that 
body would have been as much obliged 
to have taken conizence of as .they 
would that of the qualified voters.
McIi m I Item s.
The children have taken up the line 
of march for their studies with as 
much relish and delight as they haVe 
for marching''in and out of the house. 
“ Up the mount of knowledge steep 
Free for all who wish to reap, 
Fruits that ne’er can-be destroyed 
All through life to be enjoyed.” 
Much credit is due to those, pupils 
who took their places without com­
plaint when by ntt examination they 
were found unprepared for promotion. 
Lay well the foundation, for i f  that is 
weak the entire course of study will 
be weak.
The board o f education appointed 
Mr. Bilvey truant officer for the pres­
ent school year.
According to thft truant law all 
children between eight and fourteen 
are required to start to school within 
the first four weeks o f the first terra 
and attend at least sixteen weeks in 
the year, eight o f which shall be con­
secutive. All over fourteen and underTwo o f the Board have seen the letter 
and they feel “ huffed” about it. When i sixteen not engaged in some regular 
it is formally presented to the Board employment are required to attend 
in meeting some interesting expressions! feohool. 
are expected to ke made* 1 Visitors, Caleb Bhrodes.
. This week can be denominated 
“ Temperance week” by the citizens of. 
Cedarville. The action of the coun­
cil last week in authorizing an elec­
tion to vote upon the repeal or susten­
ance ot the prohibitory ordinance,, has 
been discussed pro; and con. The 
ministers sill laid their say lost Sunday, 
and Monday evening a mass meeting 
was held iu toe opera house, attended 
by about six huudred persons. Rev. 
Foster gave a very interesting address, 
and was followed by several citizens, 
who all expressed their sentiments, iu 
favor of sustaining the ordinance, after 
which the following resolutions were 
passed unanimously; V
Resolved, That the open saloon is a 
great curse, to any community, and 
ought ta bo outlawed.
Resolved, Thut the action o f  our 
town council in passing a prohibitory 
ordinance lias our hearty approval 
We honor them,for it and will stand 
by them and do all in our power to 
assist in enforcing that ordinance.
Resolved, that in the great struggle 
now going on in our village between 
the home and the saloon we range 
ourselves squarely on the side of the 
home, and against the saloon, and will 
do all we can by our prayers, • efforts 
and votes to prevent the repeal o f the 
prohibitory ordinance.
, Resolved, That we enter, our solemn 
protest against any action that would 
make the sale of liquor lawful in our 
midst./
Resolved, That we earnestly appeal 
to our lioiiohihlo.towu council to stand 
firm and not yield to the demnndjf o f 
the liquor power in this matter, and 
we pledge them our sympathy and 
co-operation in all their laudable efforts 
to banish this fell destroyer from 
among us.
Jos. H. BkOtwerton, Chnirman. .
W. R, Sterrett, Secretary.
Tuesday night another meeting was 
called,'the speakers from a distance 
being Rev. I£ylc, of Springfield, Bai­
ley, of Clifton, and Patterson, o f Flor­
ida. The latter part o f the meeting 
was devoted to discussing the' advisa­
bility of allowing the ladies to vote on 
the subject, tjnd a resolution was offer­
ed to that effect, which, would have 
undoubtedly carried, had not Mayor 
Townsley, seeing the complications 
that would naturally arise by&uch ac­
tion, agreed to call a special meeting 
o f council Thursday evening and allow 
them to .take action in the matter.
The special meeting o f the village 
council was attended by five members 
o f thut body. Mayor Townsley pre­
siding. The council chamber was 
Comfortably filled with speeUtors.when 
the meeting was called to order, and 
after staling the object o f the call the
Mayor invited discussion from the cit- 
wens present as well as members o f 
the council, upon the question before 
action should be taken, several avail­
ing themselves o f the privilege, after 
which, Mr. Orr made a motion which 
was seconded by Mr, Bhull “ That 
separate box lift provided for the ladies 
to vote in i f  they want to express their 
opinion by ballot on the prohibition 
ordinance at the special election held
M c C O R K E L L .
Saturday, September 20th.”
This resolution provoked consider-' 
able discussion, as several citizens pres­
ent insisted that a desire on the part 
of the council for an expression of the 
ladies bo embodied iu the. resolution.
The council, on the other hand, main, 
tamed that the resolution placed the 
ladies on the same footiug as the for­
mer one did” the qualified voters, and 
it was passed'as read. The expenses 
of such An election was not provided 
for, however, as that body held that ' 
they should be defrayed by the par- 
ties wanting to call the election and 
not out o f the corporation funds, but 
as no person present would guarantee 
the expenses the matter was dropped 
and the council adjourned.
The Ladies Aid Society of the 
E. church have been very ‘busy tins 
week making a quilt, which they ex­
pect to soon Iiave ready for market.
The quilt contains about 500 names 
of persons who have contributed to 
the Aid fund. -
The Queen Fays A ll Expense*.
The Queen’s last “ Free Trip to Eie 
rope” having excited such universal \ 
interest, the publishers ofthat popular \ 
magazine offer another and $200 extra 
for expenses, to the person sending 
them the larges tlist of English words / 
constructed from letters contained t in 
the three words “'British North Amer­
ica.” Additional prizes consisting of 
Silver Tea Sets, China' Dinner Se >, 
Gold Watches, French Music Boxe , .
Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, Man­
tel Clocks, and many other useful mid 
valuable articles will ulso be awarded..
Ju order of merit. A  special prize of 
a Seal Skin Jacket to the lady, and u 
handsome Slietlnnd Pony to girl or 
boy (delivered free in Canada or 
United States) sending th'c largest lists. 
Everyone sending a list of hot less 
than twenty words Will receive a pres­
ent. Send six U, S. • 2c. stamps for 
complete rules, illustrated catalogue 
of prizes, and sample number of- The. 
Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Canada.
Adminlatrater's Notice.
The undersigned ba« been n cly  ap­
pointed administrator o f the estate o f 
Ann Clementine Wright, deceased, late 
or Greens county, Ohio, Those having 
claims against paid estate will present 
them, and those indebted will please 
make prompt payment,
Sept. 9th 1800. F. X . SmrpKR.
COOKS
.A  TNT 33
HEATERS
We have a complete line of
STOVES
of all hinds at
Bock Bottom Prices-
We think We can please you 
both in quality and price* 
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